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Rwandan crisis hits close to home

~ News ~

Argonaut talks to
Congressional candidate
Helen Chenoweth about
her campaign and the
issues.
See page 3.

~ Spol'ts ~

Vandal punter Eddie

Adam Gardels
siatr tvrlier

he crisis in Rwanda has hit
close to home for a
University of Idaho gradu-

ate student,
Theoegene Mbabaliye —he goes

by "Theo"—came to the United
States from Rwanda last January
to pursue a master's degree in
range resources.

Although Mbabaliye was great-
ly relieved to have recently
received a letter from his wife
who remained behind in Rwanda,
he is still very concerned for her.

"She is still living in a zone yet
to be handed over to the new
regime (the Rwanda Patriotic
Front or RPF). People there don'
have enough clothing and food.
They live in fear of reprisals from
the new regime in Rwanda as well
as (from) the exiled government
in Zaire. You can disappear like
that."

Mbabaliye said that life in
Rwanda is fraught with economic
hardships and a severe lack of
modern facilities.

"Ninety percent of the popula-
tion is rural," he says, explaining
part of the. reason why the county
is underdeveloped.

Life in Rwanda is guided by a
social strata directly linked to trib-
al.-goundaries between the Tutsi
tribe.- ari'd the Hutu. lribb-;
According to Mbabaliye, the Tutsi

-tribe has always been the privi-
leged class.

Briefly explaining the history of
the tribes, he says the Hutus were
there first, and they worked the
land.

The Tutsi migrated later to the
same area and brought cattle with

them. The cattle were a great
source of wealth and were envied

by the cattle-less Hutus.
Rwanda later began to be colo-

nized by Europeans. Mbabaliye

says the new arrivals
from Europe favored the
Tutsi.

This division between
..-'pi'he

two tribes has been a
major cause of Rwanda's
current problems.

"The colonists created
a hatred between those
two groups (the Tutsi and
the Hutu). That hatred
that the colonists left
with us is just coming
back again and again."

Mbabaliye says the

1959—mostly the result e

of a social revolution in
the country. In the wake
of this revolution, many
Tutsi were exiled to
neighboring countries.

"During their exile,
they didn't abandon their
ideas of power," said
Mbabali ye. In 1962
Rwanda was granted
independence from its
colonial authority. -. P"" r .Af

The exiled Tutsis
attempted to re-enter
Rwanda, but the govern-
ment wouldn't let them
in.

"It (was) a fear of los-
ing power," he said;

Comparing his own u

land with the
iefugees'esire

to re-enter
Rwanda, Mbabaliye said,
"ThJlse guys (that are
now) fighting in Rwanda Antonio Gonzales

'preferred to die rather Theoegene Mbabaiiye, an international student here at Ui, relaxes out-

than live in Uganda side the Student Union. His wife and family are still in Rwanda.

overnment as well as the RPF to the RPF/Tutsi-backed regime'roup they are backing.

because all of them are res
~ following the overthrow of the old Mbabaliye is quick to point out

utu-dominated government. the dangerous pattern of dictator-

Rwanda Mbabaliye refers to the Often times, Mbabaliye Points shiP in Africa which now threat-

war as an "ethnic olitical crisis" out, it is'too easy to target an eth-

The current civil war ave rise nic group because of the political ~ SEERWANDA PACE 4
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See page 16. Opposition to Prop i gaining steam
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Group claims
proposition
undermines
homosexual
rights
S'am Woodbury
su rr artier

P roposition One is begin-
ning to generate consider-
able opposition throughout

the state.
While Proposition One, a pro-

posal on November's ballot which
would deny homosexuals the right
to a minority status, among other

things, has enjoyed considerable
support throughout Idaho —as
illustrated by 35,000 signatures
above and beyond the 32,000
required to be put on the ballot-
the notion of prohibiting gays
from seeking "special rights" has

begun to spark opposition to the
measure.

The second section of the pro-
posal —entitled "Special Rights
for Persons wito Engage in

Homosexual Behavior
Prohibited" —disallows the granti-

ng of "minority status to persons
who engage in homosexuality" by
any state'agency. It goes on to
read, "Therefore, affirmative
action, quota preferences and spe-
cial classifications such as 'sexual
orientation'hall not be estab-
lished on the basis of homosexu-
ality."

However, many people are per-
plexed by concept of "special
rights."

John Slack, a Boise State
University student and communi-
cations director for the Idaho
Citizen's Alliance (ICA), defines
special rights as being able to use
a behavior, such as sexual orienta-
tion, as the basis of a minority sta-
tus on par with race, gender, or
religion. He illustrated this with
an example from his own experi-
ence.

"I applied for a firemanlpara-
medic position in New York City
a number of years ago," he said.
"In the Affirmative Action section
of the application, I was awarded
zero points towards my overall
score. If I was a homosexual, I
would've scored two additional
points."

He believes that while race,

nationality or gender are
immutable traits a person is born
with, homosexuality is a behavior
that is developed during life.

In some cases, Slack went on to
say, it is a behavior that can be
terminated. Slack claims he is
aware of many well documented
cases of ex-homosexuals.

Natalie Shapiro, a University of
Idaho graduate and an organizer
of the United in Diversity Fair
which took place September 3,
feels that this section of
Proposition One undermines the
rights that homosexuals should
enjoy under the United States
Constitution, as should all
Americans.

"The «ct precludes lesbians and

gays from getting protection from
discrimination in employment."
Shapiro went on to explain that it
is perfectly legal to fire someone
for being gay in Idaho.

As an example, Shapiro points
to the lead story in the September
edition of Boise's homosexual
newspaper, Diversity, in which a
Mountain Home, Idaho funeral
director lost his job when he
revealed his homosexual tenden-
cies.

"This is why we need 'sexual
orientation'dded to anti-discrim-

ination laws," she said. She dis-
agrees with the ICA's definition
of "legitimate minorities" as being
based on ethnicity, religion, race,
and gender yet excluding sexual
orientation.

"ICA says that being gay is a

choice," stated Shapiro.
The proposition also forbids

state recognition of same-sex mar-

riages and domestic partnerships.
Shapiro sees this as another
instance of rights that Proposition
One undermmes.

"Therefore gays have less rights
than 'non-gays'ecause gays can-
not marry," she said. "(Human
rights) are the freedom to live the

way you choose —-not to be dis-
criminated against because of who
we are —to be able to walk the
streets and not get beat up or
killed because we'e women, gay,
or black."

Susan Baumgartner, a

University of Idaho English
instructor, believes that
Proposition One will undermine
her job because it prohibits the
use of state funds in sanctioning
homosexuality.

Baumgartner teaches freshmen
composition, a writing class that

+ SEE OPPOSE PAGE 7
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Chiropractic
info session

Steve Murray from
Northwestern College of
Chiropractic will be available
to talk to students interested
in chiropractic medicine or
the program at Northwestern
College today at 1:30p.m. in
room 266 in the Life
Sciences-building. All stu-
dents are welcome.

Conference
free to public

The National League of
Women Voters will be host-
ing a national teleconference
on health care reform on
September 16 from 11:00
a.m. to I:00 p.m. in the
Borah Theater in the Student
Union, No preregistration is
necessary. Everyone is wel-
come. There is no admission
fee. The teleconference will.
be followed by four presenta-
tions/discussions with local
health care providers, admin-
istrators, insurance industry
and Idaho Congressional rep-
resentatives; For more infe>r-

mation, contact the UI
Women's Center at 885-
66I6.

Orientation
helps find job

Cooperative Education is
holding an orientation today

from 12:30 to 1:15p.m. in room
106 of the Education Building.
The orientation will discuss strate-
gies to find paid work which can
provide that much-needed experi-
ence related to a major field of
study. For more information, call
885-5822.

Former satanist
to speak Thurs.

Frank Alvarez, a former Satan
, worshiper, will talk about how he

was saved by God from a life lead-
ing towards self-destruction at
"Prime Time" on September 15 at
9 p.m. in the ballroom of the
Student Union. "Prime Time" is a
program sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ.

Ul Republicans
hold ineeting

The University of Idaho
Republicans will have their first
meeting of the year today at 7:00
p.m, in the Silver Galena Room at
the Student Union. Important
issues and the upcoming
November elections will be dis-
cussed. Those interested can con-
tact Justin at 885-6504.

Habitat to hold
walkathon

Palouse Habitat for Humanity
will be holding a walkathon on
September 25 from I:00 to 4:00
p.m. to raise money for their vol-
unteer organization. The route will

cover three and a half miles in
Moscow from Wal Mart to
Tidyman's. Prizes, free food and
live radio coverage will be
offered. WalMart has pledged to
match the first $2,000 raised.
Pledge envelopes and more infor-
mation are available by contacting
Pam Peterson at 882-1349 or the
Habitat office at 883-8502.

YNCA honors
women leaders

A luncheon will be held on
October 14 at ll:30 a.m. in the
Moscow Community Center.
Outstanding women from the
Palouse area will be recognized in
the areas of art, business, commu-
nity service, education, govern-
ment, health care. Women who
hthve distinguished themselves in
either college or high school will
also be recognized. To submit a
nomination or to make a reserva-
tion call 883-3438.

Companies to
recruit at Ul

Several companies will be
recruiting on the University of
Idaho campus from October 3 - 7.
Some of the companies that will
be present include, Hewlett-
Packard, Coopers and Lybrand,
Arthur Andersen, Deloitte and
Touche, and KPMG Peat
Marwick. Lists are posted each
Friday and materials may be sub-
mitted for interviews from
October 10 - 12. Check the bul-
letin board in Career Services for
additions and other changes.

Resume critique
ava>lable at Ul

Studetents needing to have their
resumes polished up a bit can stop
by UI Career Services Center
today from 9:30 to 11:30a.m. or
tomorrow from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
An orientation will also be held on
September 15 at 3:30p.m. No fee
is charged for these workshops,
but pre-registration is recommend-
ed. Call 885-6121 to register.

Colloquium to
discuss space/vr

On September 20 at 3:30 p.m.,
Dr. Carol Stoker will offer a
research colloquium on the use of
virtual reality and telepresence
technology being used to control
remote vehicles on extraterrestrial
surfaces. Discussion will center
around the impact of the new tech-
nology on future space missions.

IFA meeting to
plan events

The International Friendship
Association will be holding a
meeting to plan its third annual
International Afternoon of Culture,
Costume and Cuisine. The plan-
ning meeting will be held on
September 22 at 4 p.m. in the
Morrill Hall Conference Room.
March 4 is the target date for the
annual event. Those interested in
participating can call 885-7841 or
attend the meeting.

Mws
rt%.ef8

Vehicles to
be sold by bid

The General Services
Administration will be hold-
ing a spot bid sale fof approx-
imately 60 vehicles on
September 29 at 10 a m The
sale will be held at the GSA
Fleet Management Center at
E. 4207 Main Avenue in
Spokane Those interested
may view the vehicles pnor to
the sale on September 26 and
27 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m„
September 28 from 8 a.m. to
8 p.m. and from 8 to 10 a.m.
on the day of the sale.
Registration is required for
those wishing to place a bid.
Call 509-353-2544 for more
information.

Correction
In the September 9

interview with Larry
LaRocco, the congress-
man was incorrectly
quoted as saying "civil
and cultural" when refer-
ring to the logging issue,
What he actually said
was ".silviculture." The
Argonaut deeply regrets
any confusion or embar-
rassment this error may
have caused.
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(Buyone now, and we'l throw in all this software to help you power through college)
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When you weigh the optians, ilk quite possibly the best deal available for college students

For a limited time, buy a select Apple'owerBonk'at a special student price and get a unique
new student software set available only from Apple. It's:dl the software Ii>u're likely to need to

breeze throu+a college. You'l get software that takes you through every aspect of writing

papers, the only personal organizer/calendar created for your student lifestyle and the Internet

4tttbIe phttteatob l50 VI20,
Only 41,272,00,

Companion to help you tap into on-line research resources. Plus ClarisWbrks, an integrated
package with a word processor, database, spreadsheet and more. All with the portable com-
puter you m use:uytimee, anpvhere Iuu happen to be. Apple PowerBook. And now, birth >an Apple Computer Loan, mu can own one for less than a dollar a

day.'t's

dte power no student sttoutrt be wtthous The power to he tour best: Ple

University of Idaho

Bookstore/Computer Store ~ (208) 885-5518

Internet: pcstore@uidaho.edu
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Helen Chenowelh was educated
at Whirworth College in Spokane
and served as the Slate Executive
Director for lhe Idaho Republican
Parly from 1975 lo 1977. In 1977,
Chenowelh helped lo re-elecl
Steve Symms when she served as
his Chief of Slaff. In 1978, site
and lwo partners founded a suc-
cessful consulling fi rm specializ-
ing in nalural resources, govern-
ment contracts and political man-
agement. Currently, Chenowelh
is serving on the Board of
Directors for the Center for the
Study of Market Alternatives, the
Rutherford Inslilule and the Idaho
Family Forum. Chenowelh has
been a resident of Idaho for 30
years, has two children and six
grandchildren.

Argonaut: What ls your back-
ground, and ln what way would
you appropriately represent
Idaho ln Congress?

Chenoweth: I understand the
philosophies of people who iden-
tify themselves with the
Republicans and the conserva-
tives on fiscal matters. I previous-
ly was the state executive director
for the Idaho Republican Party in
1975 and 1976, and then I was
Chief of Staff for (former Idaho
Senator) Steve Symms.

After that I formed my own nat-
ural resource consulting firm
which worked with government
agencies as well as the state legis-
lature and with people who were
having problems with the agen-
cies as far as what they felt was
over-regulation or mandates.

Argonaut: What would be an
example of over-regulation and
mandates?

Chenoweth: Of late, let's look
at the wetlands issue. Some areas
of private property have been des-
ignated as wetlands, and suddenly
the government comes i'n and says
that you can't grow crops in this
area because it has the character-
istics of a wetland.

Argonaut: Has anyone gone to
jail or been charged with this ln
the state of Idaho?

Chenoweth: Not yet. I hope it

doesn't get here.
However, I have a
client in Morrisville,
Pennsylvania —a
Hungarian freedom
fighter, one of the
leaders of the
Hungarian
Revolution —who
has spent three years
in the Allanwood
Penitentiary because
he cleaned up some
property that he pur-
chased.

He hauled tires off
his property without
understanding what
the rules and regula-
tions were on wet-
lands. He was
charged with a crim-
inal charge of violat-
ing the Clean Water
Act for destroying a
wetland because
water had accumu-
lated in the tires. He
was sentenced to
three years in
Allanwood Federal
Penitentiary and was
fined $200,000.
That's preay severe.

But ] have worked HouSe o
with business people
and people within the natural
resources area —such as the
ranching, farming, timber, and
mining areas —as well as busi-
nessmen and contractors.

Argonaut: Gridlock has been
seen as a problem with the fed-
eral government. How far will
you go to help end gridlock or
make it so lt works more benefi-
cially for the people?

Chenoweth: Well, I think the
last part of your question is the
answer. Whatever decision we
make, we have to make it with
regard to what will benefit the
people the most. My attitude will
dictate that what is good for Idaho
will be good for the nation. I
think we have to work together
back there and we have to respect
one another, realizing that other
representatives will be working as
hard for their state as I will be for
Idaho.

Nevertheless, I think I must

henoweth, Republican candidate
f Representatives.

have a focus of attention on what
is right for Idaho's resources and
Idaho's people as well as for
thosewho live here and enjoy the
recreational opportunities of this
state. That will be the focus of my
attention as I make my decisions.
There will be three things I will
be looking at. Whatever proposal
the federal government makes,
I'l ask myself, "Is it honest, is it
intelligent, and can wc afford it?"

Argonaut: What ls your
stance on Ioa,ging in national
forests?

Chenoweth: One of the purpos-
es of setting the federal govern-
ment up in a situation of main-
taining public forest lands was for
the purpose of grazing, mining,
and harvesting. Now we have
made some pretty big mistakes in

the past regarding the manner in

which we failed to reclaim or
restore our public lands.

However, just like a garden
must be harvested, we must

for the U.S

understand that a
forest is a dynam-
ic system, and
every plant, every
tree and every
thing that lives
has a life cycle. It
is born, it grows,

.it lives and it
dies. A tree must
be pruned from
the forest before
it falls to the for-
est floor and
becomes the
heavy massive
fuel load that we
see now in our
forests causing
tremendous fires.

You'l hear the
agencies and the
fire fighters say
over and over
again there are
two reasons for
the forest fires.
One is they don'
have proper
access to fight the
fires so they have
to let, for
instance, the
Blackwell fire
burn until the
snow flies

because they can't get to it.
And the other reason is the

heavy massive fuel load. lf we
harvest the trees properly, then
we won't have the fuel load that
we do. Because of the drought sit-
uation, we need to tend the forest
as we would a garden, even more
so because the trees are so
stressed now. Vp in your area, the
pines are very'tressed. You can
look at them and see—even in the
month of August —a lot of dead
growth inside the pine because
they'e simply not being nour-
ished with enough water.

We need to treat our forest as
we would a garden. In a lot of
cases, clearcutting has not been
the answer. Clearcutting, by the
way, was a method of harvesting
that was developed by the U.S.
Forest Service and mandated
when timber sales were let out,
and the companies must follow
their specifications in their bids.

We'e learned that clearcutting is
not always the answer, and it cre-
ates a tremendous blight on the
landscape.

But.there are new ways that we
can prune our forests without dev-
astating the aesthetic value of
them. Did you know that the
movie "The Last of the
Mohicans" was filmed on private
forest land that had been logged
over completely once? That is a
good example of good forest har-
vest management.

Argonaut: What is the proper
role of the federal government
in environmental issues?

Chenoweth: The proper role of
the federal government should
move away from being the
enforcer and the bestower of
punitive measures and instead
understand that people don't want
to live on an earth that has been
messed over badly and treated
badly.

But to be the encourager and to
offer scientifically sound methods
of improving our environment
and our natural systems is a prop-
er role of government. I think that
if someone does not clean up their
mess, doesn't obey the mandates
and doesn't take the hint with the
encouragement, then punitive
measures will have to come.

But unfortunately we'e seen a
government develop that is puni-
tive first and scientific second.
That has led to so much confusion
and discouragement that we are
not even seeing Superfund sites
cleaned up in spite of the fact that
over a trillion dollars has been
invested in Superfund.

Most of it has been in enforce-
ment measures which has gone to
lawyers and environmental engi-
neers and that's not where the
taxpayers intend it to go. It should
go to clean up Superfund sites.
Let's quit using environmental
measures as a method of employ-
ment. Let's utilize our laws to
actually clean up the environ-
ment, get it done and go on.

Argonaut: What about the
crime bill that was initially
rejected by the congress, then
later revised and passed? What
is your view on the crime bill—
~ SEE UNSEAT PAGE 5
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Student Health Services

~ Preventive medical care, including

iaiinunimuons, aimuat physicats,
cholesterol checks eiid tuberculosis

testing
~ STD (Sexually Transniitted Discase)

evaluations and treatments. including

HIV t Human immunodeficiency

Bircx) testing and counseling.

~ Annual health and nutrition fair, with

numerous exhibits, interactive dcmon-

stratinns, and complimentary samples:

October 20, i 994
~ General medical care for injuries and

illnesses,
~ Nutritinn Counseling.

Hours:
Student MTWF

Health 8:00-4:3o

Services
I

I....:;
.'Sti'deceit'Health; COiiP'Ciii -'..':-..';-'I

":-'-.FRKK:-'.. -,

One-MMR::Iminunization
, „,(measles, mumps, rubella)

I — .-- '.-,-'OR—'.- ',, - . I

One HIV Test with Counseling -''-'-.-;- '.I'q)i mrs 12-22-94
I ~-~'~ J

Congratulations to the
3994 ASSO" e Member
Class of P - 'pa Tau:

Brian Clau, 'nnelly
Jon Deeke i d

Pete Evans,. Lund

Michael Pi'nIi 'ther
MatthewGa:,:,'r, hy

Adam HRRRiqy, ':;:e,g8%.etersen

Eric Higer p. 4~AtI'atp"Schultz
Ran5aQgifitta%

Phi Kappa Tau
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ening his country's freedom.
"Each individual country in

Africa is controlled by extremists
who train a personal army —not a
national army which is supposed to
protect civilians. I don't think
democracy will survive if rulers
will continue to have personal
armies.

"Ifyou look at the United States,
the army isn't to protect Bill
Clinton. It is very difficult —we
live in difficult conditions. The
(typical) army (in Africa) is to pro-
tect the person who is in power, not
the country."

Mbabaliye has little trust in the
RPF's declaration of safety to the
Hutu refugees who return from
Zaire.

"I have no idea (about the trust-
worthiness of the RPF) because
thnse Tutsis are extremists. You
knovv moderate people never suc-
ceed—except in the United States.
Moderate people are killed right

away (in Rwanda). When they talk
about coming back it is a national
thing. but what about my small
home town'?"

If the Hutus do return, Mbabaliye
believes international media could
possibly be kept in the dark if gov-
ernment's crimes against the Hutus

contmue.
Much of the population is in

rural towns which receive little
coverage by the media.

"The town where I was living—
where I was working —is a war
(zone) now. News depends on the
willingness of the local people (to

The town where I was living —where I was
working —is a war (zone) now. News

depends on the willingness of the local peo-

ple {tocommunicate) and accessibility.
-Theogene Mbabaliye
International Student

commumcate) and accessibility.
Finding solutions to the turmoil

in Rwanda is difficult. Any solution

involving military action brings
with it other questions.

"To get rid of the dictatorship, it

will cost the lives of people," he

says. Mbabaliye hopes negotiations
between the Tutsi and the Hutu

tribes will bring about a reconcilia-
tion.

"The future of Rwanda lies in a
compromise between the two
tribes."

Mbabaliye admires the cultural
diversity of America, "The U.S. has
mixture of cultures. We only have
one (culture) and one language-
Kinyar~vanda."

Meanwhile Mbabaliye will get on
with his life here, halfway around
the world and far from his home, in

Moscow, Idaho.
"It's a good university —tradi-

tionally a good forestry school. I'e
met many friends here."
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both versions —and how would
you have voted in both instances?

Chenoweth: I would have voted
"no"—not just for the assault
weapon'ban provision in the crime
bill—but I would have voted "no"
because it doesn't help us control
crime. It is a massive social pro-
gram. For instance, you may
receive grants for midnight basket-
ball if you have a positive HIV
population of two percent or more.

There are massive grants to orga-
nizations in there, and there are
very large mandates that will be
imposed on the local units of gov-
ernment by the federal govern-
ment —even the promise of putting
100,000 new policemen on the
streets will not happen.

All of those things have to be
funded. In a country that is really
stressed out as far as new taxes are
concerned, it has not provided for
us better access to the court system
and a quicker resolution of the
problem in the courts. We have not
seen any kind of judicial reform in
the crime bill.

Another thing that has happened
is that it (the crime bill) designates
many, many crimes that are com-
mitted with a gun as federal crimes.
As such we are increasing the fed-
eral law enforcement system and
taking away the power of the local
sheriff and the state police in favor
of an increasingly large federal law
enforcement system.

Argonaut: You mentioned the
100,000 police ofIIcers. Is there
no provision within the bill to
pay the salaries of those 100,000
police oIIicers?

Chenoweth: No, it is a.mandate.
For the first year, they will be
offering the local units of govern-
ment some payment. But after that,

it quickly diminishes, so the
unfunded mandate will be there. I
think that the first provisions for
payment are simply the carrot that
has been offered. The stick comes
later when the local units of gov-
ernment have to come up with the
money.

Argonaut: And what happens if
they don't come up with the
money?

Chenoweth: Then they are not
able to meet the requirements of
the federal mandate.
, Argonaut: Will it be along the
lines of the 55 mile per hour
speed limit or having the drink-
ing age set at 21 which were both
tied to the granting of highway
funds? Will lt be some sort of an
enforcement like that?

Chenoweth; That's normally
what happens.

Argonaut: What is your con-
cept of welfare reform?

Chenoweth: Well, I believe that
we need to train our people to work
and to become self-sufficient. I
don't think welfare should be a

way of life. I think that we are
largely a country of compassionate
people who want to see those peo-
ple who don't have the same
advantag'es that we do be given the

opportunity to become human
beings who can be proud of provid-
ing for their family and providing a
good or a service in the workplace.

That's the only way we are going
to bring self-este'em to people is to
let them see the value of their work
and what they produce.-l agree
with the concept that's been intro-
duced. by Governor Tommy
Thompson of Wisconsin and
Governor . John Engler of
Michigan —you give them. a certain
period of time and you train them

to work with the provision that they
can receive welfare benefits for a
certain period of time.

Then you motivate them by say-
ing that they will be out on their
own; they must support themselves
after a given number of years of
training and support. It's hard for
them, but once they begin to see
(heir worth measured in what they
can accomplish, then their self-
esteem will rise.

Argonaut: Let's backtrack a
little bit. When you first talked
about the crime bill, you men-
tioned the ban on assault
weapons. I didn't ask you any-
thing more about that. What
would be your view on banning
weapons?

Chenoweth: Well, it's already
illegal to own a machine gun. I
oppose the ban on assaull weapons
because many weapons are auto-
matic and semi-automatic and all
guns can be an "assault weapon."
Anything you use to assault a
human being is an assault weapon
by definition.

I believe that we have to alter the
criminal behavior instead of ban-
ning guns. Banning guns doesn'
do anything to change the minds of
those bent on committing criminal

'ctson other humans.
Argonaut: Throughout the

United States, public education
has earned a questionable repu-
tation in some instances. What is-
your view on public education
versus private education s>r home
schooling?

Chenoweth: I don't think it has
to be a "versus" issue, but I think
we do need to focus on the product.
When we look at the handbooks of
many of the national or federal
education organizations, we sel-

dom see the word student men-
tioned.

Too often through the federal
education system we see far more
politics imposed through that sys-
tem than we see programs for moti-
vating.teachers to continue to moti-
vate students to learn.

Young students have a tremen-
dous capacity to learn whether they
are in public schools or private
schools. We have not taken advan-
tage of that and captured that
capacity to learn and that natural
curiosity. I think we can do better
with our students. I think that we
can graduate students far better pre-
pared to compete in this global
market.

Many of our American students
who compete globally are very dis-
couraged when they come back and
realize that they have not been pre-
pared for international competition.
I think it is something that we have
to look at very seriously.

I favor doing away with the fed-
eral Department of Education
because what they mostly fund is
the hot lunch program and some
programs for special education-
and these are necessary things —but
it's far more costly to have the
massive federal mandates to come
down through the education act
that are imposed on the communi-
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ties.
I'd rather see education return to

local control, and I think we'd have
a better product —so long as it'
equal, so long as students in each
area receive an equal education and
an equal opportunity to learn. But it
has to be within the state.

There is a value in having private
schools because it creates competi-
tion in the educational scope, and I
think competition will bring the
quality of the product up. That is
the value of (competition in) educa-
tion to the student.

Argonaut: Do you feel that
there ought to be a national
health care system?

Chenoweth:. No. If you think
health care is expensive now, you
.just wait until it is "free." Most
Americans value liberty and the
right of individual choice. The
Clinton health care proposal will do
away with individual choice
because we will not be able to

choose our own doctor. If we are
over fifty-five, we will. not be able
to choose the method of treatment
that we may need.

For instance, in Canada and other
countries which have taken on a
socialist type of health care pro-
gram, (they) will look at a person
who is older and actually analyze
whether that person is actually
worth the investment.

If it's your mother or your father
or your brother or your sister —and
if you'e free to make that choice—

'ou'egoing to do what is neces-
sary to make sure that they are
restored to health.and that their
quality of life is very good, or as
good as you can possibly make it.
That is love. That is caring for one
another.

If we institute the Clinton Health
Care Program, it will be rendered
with the efficiency of the post
office and the compassion of the
IRS. Another thing is that the
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Clinton Health Care Proposal will
be funded in large part by a 10,000
percent increase on the tax on hol-
low-point ammunition. I think that
is dishonest, deceptive, and it*s
another form of gun control.

I do think that there are problems
(regarding health care), but the
problems are not with the health
care delivery system. The problem
is in'the relationship between the
insured and the insurer.

Argonaut: What do you pro-
pose to do about illegal immi-
grants such as those from
Mexico, Cuba and Haiti?

Chenowethi First of all, because
of the immigration and naturaliza-
tion rules and regulations, much of
the work that should be done at the
border is being imposed upon our
farmers and fruitgrowers here in
Idaho.
. The massive regulations that they

have to deal with to make sure that
a laborer or a migrant worker is
legal is imposing so much paper-
work that it is very discouraging to
have workers from Mexico that are
legally brought into the country.

I do think that our national inter-
est—with regard to Haiti —has to
come first. The interest of
Americans and American security
has to come first. We have been a
country of openness, but I think
now that we may be entering a new

season.
lt may be time that —for a sea-

son —that we begin to close our
borders until we can bring .some
order back into some of our larger
cities that have been impacted by a
great influx of immigrants.

With regard to the migrant work-
ers and the people coming in from
Mexico, we need to control illegal
migrants at the border and not
impose that kind of work on our
farmers and ranchers,' think they
do have a duty to ensure that their
workers are legal immigrants, but
the massive amount of paperwork
that they have to do should be
cleared at the border.

Argonaut: Do you support the
use of military force to overthrow
the military government In Haiti?

Chenoweth: Absolutely not. I
don't think we should impose mili-
t'ary force on any other country
unless there is a clear and decisive
national security issue at stake. Our
young men and women that we
would call upon to serve in an
action overseas for social or politi-
cal reasons —their lives are not dis-
pensable.

They are very important to us
and should be honored and regard-
ed as such by are government. They
are not pawns. They are human
beings. War is a terrible thing and
should not be used for any other

If we instate the Clinton Health Care

Program, it will be rendered with the effi-
ciency of the post office and the compassion
of the IRS. —Helen Chenoweth

Republican candidate
for U.S. Representative

thing except the national security of
the United States of America.

Argonaut: What are your views
on Proposition One?

Chenoweth: I do not believe thin
any grouP of PeoPle should be
allowed any special prtvtleic
because of a behavioral practice. I
think'that opens Pandora's Box. In
light of the fact that in the secontt
part of Proposition One it does say
that all rights herein and existing
will remain, I have been satisfied
that the proposition will not tal'e
away any existing rights that you
and I or anyone else enjoy under
the state and federal civil rights
acts. If it did, or if it ever were
interpreted to diminish anyone'
civil rights then I would oppose it.

But I am satisfied that it does not,
and so I therefore support it
because I believe it will open
Pandora's Box if we give any
group special rights for a behav-
ioral practice. As far as people's
choice for their lifestyle that's an
individual choice and the govern-
ment should stay out of it, It's not
my business, (and) it's not your
business. But what is taught in our
public schools is my business —and
every other citizen's and parent's
business. That's where I draw the
line.

Argonaut: What is your stand
on abortion?

Chenoweth: The issue that I will
be voting on in the. federal congress
is the federal funding for abortion,
and I would vote "no" on that. The
abortion laws are crafted and fash-
ioned on the state level. We will
see a change on our abortion laws
here in Idaho only if Roe v. Wade
were overturned either in whole or
in part, and the state legislature
responded to the new Supreme
Court decision,

I don't think that's likely because
the Supreme Court has been given
numerous chances to revisit that
issue and they have chosen not to. I

don't think that's an imminent
issue.
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covers various current topics
including homosexuality.

Students are required to read a
variety of sources and points of
view pertaining to the issue at
hand.

Baumgarnter feels Proposition
One could be utilize'd to narrow the
perspective of such a discussion
because it could potentially rule out
pro-gay writings. "I see this as a
government intrusion in my life,"
she said.

Slack argues that the proposition
will not hinder such courses.

"As long as it is tabled as a dis-
cussion i t will not violate
Proposition One. Only if it pro-
motes homosexuality," he said.

Helen Chenoweth, the
Republican candidate for Idaho's
First Congressional district, in an
exclusive interview appearing in
today's Argonaut (see page 3), said

she supports the proposition
because she is confident that it
does not undermine anyone's civil
rights.

"What people do in their private
lives is their own personal busi-
ness, but what is taught in the pub-
lic schools is my business, the busi-
ness of the citizens and of the par-
ents. That is where I draw the line,"
she said. "If it did violate civil
rights or if it is interpreted to vio-
late civil rights, then I will oppose
it."

Congressman Larry LaRocco, in
an interview with the Argonaut in
the September 9 issue, says that he
opposes Proposition One. "I was
one of the first politicians in the
state of Idaho to denounce it. It'
imported from outside of our state.
Nobody's asking for special rights.
Nobody."

Antonio Gonzales
Nlary Lou Ramussen explains who the Lesbian Avengers are and what their goals are. The
Lesbian Avengers were one of many participants at this weekend's United in Diversity Fair.
The fair was created in part to promote the "No on One" campaign.

Area youth get new
include everything from bowling to
going to a movie.

"Friends Unlimited hosts monthly
activities," said Cindy Strycker
from the Youth Services office.
Kids in the program participate in

'rganized-activities such as barbe-
cues, horseback riding and holiday
parties.

All of the activities sponsored by
Friends Unlimited are designed to
give kids a chance to spend. time
with an adult figure that may not be
available at home.
,.Children had the opportunity last

August 20 to do some horseback
riding near Elk River. Around
twentyi children and eight adults

Zach Craig-Works
stair wrt ter

Latah County Youth Services is
trying to help youths through its
Friends Unlimited program. The
program pairs up kids in need of a
positive influence with volunteer
adults to spend time together and
have fun.

The organization is very similar
to programs such as Big Brothers
and Big Sisters.

The children'range from ages 5 to
16 and usually come from single

"parent homes and spend at least 2
hours a week with an adult volun-

:te'erin'ith':the 'p'rogram.'ctivities

'Friends'pent

the day playing dodge ball,
barbecuing and riding horses.

The organization now consists of
54 kids and 32 volunteers. There is
also a waiting list of children who
want to join the program.

Volunteers in the program must
be at least 18 years of age or older,
agree to have weekly contacts and
spend at least 2 hours a week with
the child. The volunteers must also
agree to spend at least one year in
the program.

Anyone interested in becoming
involved with Friends Unlimited
can call the Latah County
Courthouse at 882-8580, Ask for
Rhonda Kessler in 'Youth Services.
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civic duty again
Every two years or so, the citizens of this always interesting

nation get a unique chance to jump into the machinery that
makes our wheels roll and alter its course. Some think it's ter-
rorism, but it's something even better.

It's called voting.
Voting has not always been the free and easy occupation it

is today. Many, many people fought and.some died trying to
extend that privilege to-minorities, women and those young
enough to get drafted and die for this country. As an exercise
with such a checkered history, everyone should be clamoring
and lining up to vote at election time. Yet, few of those eligi-
ble to do so make use of the right.

Although the figures vary from place to place, most elec-
tions in Idaho are decided on the votes of only 30% of those
eligible to vote. Most either aren't registered or don't take
advantage of their registered status. Why?

Press this question to most people and the majority of eligi-
ble non-voters say, "It doesn't make any difference if I do or
not. I can't change the system." Some will admit to ignorance
of.the candidates and the issues. Many just fall victim to apa-
thy. Either way, the net effect is the same; people end up turn-

ing over the power to choose to an active minority, who
decides a vital aspect of their lives for them.

That's no way to run a life. Stand up and take the reins
again. If you don't know who the candidates are or what they
stand for, learn. Watch TV interviews, read the paper, listen to
the radio. Find out; these are the people who will be borrow-
ing our voices and speaking for us in the halls of power.

Think the individual doesn't count? Many elections and
important issues have been decided by one vote. In addition,
the voter doesn't act in a vacuum. Each and every person at
the polls is part of a civic machine that serves to keep some
framework going, in which people build their lives.

If voting were not important, nobody would have ever
heard of voter fraud. No Chicago pols would have ever snuck
through a graveyard at midnight, writing down names for the
next elections. No anti-Reconstruction Southerner would have
invented the "grandfather clause" to keep black people away
from the voting booths. No woman would have endured the
prejudice and rejection that came with the marches of Susan
B.Anthony and other great feminist leaders. No disenfran-
chised citizen of a Third World country would take up arms to
fight for that which we take for granted.

Don't let your chance at turning the wheel pass you by.
Latah County registration deadline is October 27th, but why
wait for the leaves to fall? Register today and educate your-
self for the exercise of your civic power. November 8th is less
than two months away; you can help change the world in two
months.
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t had heard rumors, but they
were only whispers, nothmg
confirmed. John had AIDS.

The John I knew was indestruc-
tible. He was gorgeous, funny and
had more energy than the
Energizer bunny. There is no way
he could have AIDS.

Yeah, he slept with a lot of
women, and maybe even a few
men, but who hasn't played with
sex? Even in the face of AIDS,
sex was one thing my generation
felt in control of. Who, when, how
and if we would ever do it with
that person again. AIDS was too
distant, nowhere near the small
towns and high schools we haurit-
ed.

Then, one night in a bar, the
distant disease came hurling home
at light speed. My ex-boyfriend
telling me that John's best friend
told him that John was dying. I
was stunned. If he has it, maybe I

do to..After all we were lovers
once, a long time ago. This means
I have to get tested, but I don'
want to. What if I have it? What
would I tell my parents? What
would I tell my ex-lovers? Do I
have to tell them? Maybe I can
keep it a secret, then when I get
sick, I'l kill myself in a dramatic
gesture. I always was moody.

No, I can't do that. Maybe I'l
become a crusader for AIDS
research. After all, I'm a hetero-

44t$60IIlllle,t SIC).;::i;

'exual

white female in my mid-
twenties, from an upper middle
class background. People. would
be surprised that someone like me
could get it. Yeah, that's it. I
would go out in a blaze of glory,
and when it was all over and I'm
breathing my last breath I would
be able to congratulate myself on
a job well done.

Yeah, you tell them, Jennifer.
You tell them about the social
stigma and fear in people's eyes.
You tell them about the moment
you found out the test came back
positive and you knew your life
was over.

Tell them about the look of dis-
appointment and disgust in your
family's eyes when you told them.
How could you have unprotected
sex when you knew you should
use a condom? I didn't think it
would happen to me. I know John
didn't think it would happen to
him. No one does.

'o
one thinks they'l get cancer.

No one thinks they'l be killed in

a car accident. So we keep smok-

ing and driving, sure it won't hap-

pen to us. Then one day the walls

come crashing down and we find

out that we really are destructible
and we did it to ourselves.

Two weeks later at the health

department, my test came back
negative. I got lucky. For some
reason I was chosen to live. I

know now I cannot let my life go
to waste. I have to accomplish
important thmgs. It is expected of
me.

I was given the gift of life for

the second time and I can't take it

for granted again. I'l still speak
out. I'l still tell people about my

experience. I may not do it in

front of a large audience in a cam-

pus lecture hall but I'l tell my

story. It will be one of ihe most
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family's home in Meridian,
I find myself sitting at this

keyboard with one question on my
cranium. How can I make the trip
shorter?

Don't tell me: drive faster. No
fooling; I already do my best to try
and attain warp speed. The only
problem is, Starfleet never taught
us how to properly evade the
Romulan star cruisers that like to
paint "Police" on their sides, right
under the phaser batteries. It helps
to be psychic, or so I would sup-
pose, since I don't know anyone'ho can make that claim. So far,
no tickets this year, but you can
only depend on a fast eye and your
four-leaf clover so long.

Preferably, the best method to
avoid getting stuck behind elderly
midgets from Suoozeville,
Washington or farmers named Billy
Bob Bubba and their trusty com-
bines is to find an untraveled,

Commentary

Brandon Nolta

story called "Mrs. Todd's Shortcut"
that deals with this desire well. In
it, the narrator discusses his boss, a
woman who is obsessed with find-
ing a shortcut between her house
and Bangor, Maine, which is sepa-
rated by a distance of 79 miles as
the crow flies. As the story pro-
gresses, Mrs. Todd keeps finding
more and more shortcuts and cut-
ting the distance more and more,
until one fine day, the narrator dis-

incredibly direct route from point A
to point B. In other words, a short-
cut.

Experience tells me that Highway
95 to Highway 55 to Boise is the
best route for me, but if I drive
through McCall one more frigging
time, it'l be automatic weapons for
me, and don't spare the clips. This
involves death or jail time; neither
one of those figures prominently in
my plans, so I must find a better
way.

There is a Stephen King short ~ SEE TODD PACE 10

Looking for Mrs. Todd's shortcut on Highway 95
avin 'ust arrived from m

I

I

I
I
I
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LaRocco high
quality politician

Your recent interview with
Congressman.LaRocco was well
done, asking some thoughtful
questions and getting thoughtful
answers.

I have known Mr. LaRocco most
of my adult life. While I disa'gree
with him on many issues, I know
him to be an honest, decent, and
caring man.

He is also very intelligent and
has worked in Congress in a prag-
matic manner to try to solve prob-
lems. These kirids of virtues are
fairly uncommon in
Washingto'n..

-Dennis Baird

Abortion won'

solve poverty
In an editorial dated September

7, Shea Meehan stated that popu-
lation control through the use of
abortion must be implemented, or
mass starvation would directly
result. The human race is, after all,
according to Meehan, a bunch of
pigs who should be slaughtered
after they pass a certain number.

I must ask Mr. Meehan, and

anyone else who sees abortion as
the solution to the world's prob-
lems, why do we set apart that
segment of the human population
-from'age zero to nine months to
be killed?

Why don't we instead separate
those people from age 5 to 18 to
be randomly eliminated?

Or how about those people from
age 20 to 30? Or from age 65 and
Upward?

There is no talk of decreasing
the earth's population at the cost
of the lives of those who are
already born (at least not at the
present time), and yet, in the wake
of our vast knowledge of life in
the womb as a result of ultra-

sonography, we refuse to recog-
nize the humariity of the preborn
child.

In reality, a preborn child and an
infant are different only in their

age. We would kill the one and
not the other; we are being incon-
sistent in our reasoning.

The solution to Third World
poverty is not to kill those who are
poor'.

We are not animals, as Mr.
Meehan would have us believe.
Solutions to the problems. facing
our world exist, if only we would
honestly look for them, instead of
only concerning ourselves exclu-
si'vely with the head count of the
earth's population.

-Chad Crei htort

News from the
medical world

There were some breakthroughs
this summer. I don't know if they
were breakthroughs or just releas-
es.

There are many natural medi-
cines that we are just beginning to
discover. Aspirin comes-naturally
from the tea of white willow bark.
Most know of the yew tree and its
power to cure cancer.

They have found that broccoli
produces an enzyme that prevents
cancer. Once a growth has started,
it's too late.

They have found that bee venom
produces an antibody that attacks
cancerous cells. This may be the
cure of the future. It will be made
public in two years, when the
study is complete. They are trying
to find out which toxins can be
removed and still be effective.

They have found out that sea-
weed prevents AIDS in women.
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This study was done because
Japan has the lowest incidence of-
AIDS in the world, and seaweed is
a regular part of their diet.

The bad news concerns carrots.
This was a study done over 12
years and involved 118,000sub-
jects. They found out that there
was a 28% increase in breast can-
cer among women who ate carrots
rather. than the placebo. Only
answer I can find for this is to
make sure you have broccoli with

your carrots,
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On UI Campus
Sept 13-14

Information Table
Tues-Wed, Sept 13 & l4

9:30am-3:30pm
Agriculture Dept Foyer

Presentations
~ Natural Resource Prog rants

~
Sept /4, noon-lpm

'gricultureBldg Rm l4l

~ httentational Opportunities

Sept l4, 7-9pm,

Agriculture bldg Rm l4l

Interviews — . ~

Interviews for openings departing summer '95 will take place on campus I
Sept 27-28. Seniors should sign-up now by calling Johttathan at the I
Seattle peace Corps office, I-800-424-8580. Jqote: you must bring a .. ~
completed application to the interview,
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WEDNESDAY

$ 99

SUNDA
Cbicken 8>99

Finger Meal

ma.M.a $199
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Abrlmson
deserves credit

Over the past two years, Ul stu-
dents have been fortunate in hav-

ing Jan Abramson as ASUI
Program Director. Jan's job is
often a behind-the-scenes effort,
one which rarely receives the
appreciation it deserves. Jan con-
stantly strives to bring a diverse .

range of entertaining, educational
and always interesting programs to
our campus.

Examples of Jan's commitment
to UI students are abundant, and
can already be evidenced in the
first two weeks of the semester,
Anyone who experienced
"LollaPalousa '94" can attest to
how successful was this event in
welcoming new and returning stu-
dents in a more relaxed atmos-

phere.
Jan also was responsible for

bringing to campus David
Coleman, who presented a "Would
You Work For You" leadership
conference Wednesday afternoon
and the humorously informational
"Creative Writing" workshop that
evening.

One of the upcoming activities
Jan has organized is the return of
crowd-pleasing comedian/hypno-
tist Tom DeLuca, who will be per-
forming October 11 in the Student
Union Ballroom.

As students, it is great to have
such an effective and hard-work-
ing organizer pushing hard to
bring us such programs. As ASVI
Senators, it is truly a pleasure to
work with someone as enthusias-
tic, motivated/motivating and ded-
icated as Jan Abramson. We
would like to commend and thank
Jan for her ongoing efforts to
make life here at Ul as enjoyable
as possible. Keep up the good
work!

-'lohn Tesnohhdek
and Zahrah Sheikh

ASUI Senators
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covers she has traveled something
'ike68 miles from Bangor to her

house.
Those of you who passed geome-

try without resorting to prayer may
realize that Mrs. Todd's trick is
geometrically impossible (Note: I
do not want to hear from math
majors about non-Euclidean
geometries, Lobachevsky's,
Bolyai's or Gauss'ork does not

apply to this story, so there). The
narrator, being a bright fellow, real-
izes this as well, and the rest of the
story deals with the nature of

her'hortcutand what one can find
there.

That is what I want; I want Mrs.
Todd's shortcut. Nothing would
please me more than to turn down
some country road, race the moon
(ignoring the faces it made at me),
get out onto a familiar road and
then try to explain to myself why
the trip only took 210 miles and 4

hours instead of 300+ miles and
almost 6 hours. The hardest person
in the whole world to truly b.s. is
yourself (ask any witch doctor, I
mean psychoanalyst), so it would
be a challenge to come up with a
plausible explanation.

Let's see: maybe a wormhole?
No, I think it would have created
some noticeable effects, like maybe
a complete change in terrain, light
and elevation in a microsecond.
That would probably be noticed.-

How about a rotating black hole?
Just skip past the event horizon,
and you'e in a different place,
according to some mathematical
models I'e seen.

Never mind the tidal effects;
you'd probably enjoy your new
height of several miles, not to men-
tion the local thousandfold increase
of X-rays and the atmospheric vor-
tex it would create.

Teleportation? Aside from the

problems that materializing with

your head inside, say, a rock or
somebody's gas tank would create,
you might end up with a lot more
kinetic energy than you had when

you left, causing you and your stuff
to ignite. Or, you might go the
other way,'and arrive cleverly dis-

guised as an ice cube, all your ener-

gy dissipated by transport. Who
knows; if you want to be snowed
professionally in this, regard, go ask

a physics major. I just tinker with

equations; I don't apply them to the

real world.
Whatever method works is fine

with me. As long as I don't have to

spend another interminable 6 hours

watching for cops and waiting for

my legs to receive blood again
while cruising Highway 95, I'l be

happy. And if any of you finds
Mrs. Todd's shortcut between herc

and Boise, let me know.
I'l race you down it.

Ar @naut Letters Polic

A special

presentation by
the award-

winning author
of This House of

Sky, Dancing at
The Rascal Fair,

English Creek,

Heart Earth.

Book signing to
.follow at Ul

Bookstore.
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In Recognitfon ofDr'. Thomas O. Bell The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. They must be one page or less typed, double spaced.
Letters must be signed and include the phone number and address of each writer. Letters may
also be submitted by electronic mail to the address shown within the parenthesis:
(argonaut@uidaho.edu) or by fax to (208) 885-2222. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or
edit letters. Multiple letters with the same position on a topic may be represented by one letter
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MOSCOW
'ACO

TIME
401 W. 6th St.. ~ Moscow, ID-
Mexican. Breakfast, Lunch &
Dinner. Open'7 days a week.
Takeout. (208) 882-8226- V-
MC-D $.
PIZZA PERFECTION
428 W. 3rd; ~ Moscow, ID-
Pizza & Salads. Lunch &
Dinner. Open 7/week. Delivery
& Takeout. (208) 882-1111 - V-
MC-D $$

'I

SKIPPERS SEAFOOD 'N

CHOWDER HOUSE
825 Pullman Rd. ~ Moscow, ID
- Seafood, Fast Food; Lunch &
Dinner. Open 7/week. Takeout.
(208) 882-1540- V-MC-D $.

SUBWAY
307 W. 3rd ~ Moscow, ID-
Sub Sandwiches. Lunch &
Dinner. Open 7/week. (208)
883-3841. Delivery & Takeout.
$

CAFE SPUDNIK
205 S. Main + Moscow, ID-
New American
Cuisine/Gourmet Pizza. Lunch
(Tues. - Fri.) & Dinner (Mon.-
Sat). Open Mon. - Sat. (208)
882-9257. Takeout. RR-week-
ends. AX-V-MC $$ .

GOLDEN STAR RESTAURANT
520 W. 3rd ~ Moscow, ID-
Chinese & American. Lunch &
Dinner. Open 7/week. (208)
882-6559. Takeout. V-MC,$ .

ERIC'S CAFE
Palouse Empire Mall ~

Moscow, ID - "The Best Burger
On The Palouse". Breakfast,
Lunch & Dinner. Open 7/week.
(208) 883-0777. Takeout, $ .

GAMBINO'S ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
308 W. 6th ~ Moscow, ID-
Italian, Sandwiches & Pizza.
Lunch & Dinner. Open 7/week.
(208) 882-4545. Delivery &
Takeout. AX-V-MC-D.

BRANEGAN'S PIZZA
1330 W. Pullman Rd. ~

Moscow, ID - Pizza, Calzones,
Subs & Salad Bar. Lunch &
Dinner. Open 7/week. Delivery
& Takeout. MC-V $.

ARBY'5
150 Peterson Dr. ~ Moscow,
ID -. Roast beef sandwiches,
Chicken sandwiches, Fresh sal-
ads & Desserts. Lunch &
Dinner. Open 7/week. (208)
882-4223. Takeout. V-MC-D
$.

TREATY GROUNDS BREW
PUB
W. 2124 Pullman Rd. +

Moscow, ID - Hot Sandwiches,
Burgers, Steak/Chicken
Dinners, Micro-Brews. Lunch &
Dinner. Open 7/week. (208)
882-3807. Takeout. RR.for.,
groups of 6 or more.(No RR Fri.

.or Sat.) V-MC $-$$ .

SAM'S SUBS
Palouse Empire Mall ~

Moscow, ID - Subs, Ice Crea'm

& Frozen Yogurt. Open
7/week. (208) 882-SUBS.
Delivery & Takeout, $ .

HARDEE'S
710 W. Pullman Rd. ~

Moscow, ID - Burgers, Fried
Chicken, Roast beef. Breakfast,
Lunch & Dinner. Open 7/week.

(208) 882-6699. Delivery 8
Takeout. V-MC $.

ZIP'5 DRIVE IN

1222 Pullrrian Rd, ~ Moscow,
ID - Fast Food - Burgers, Fish &
Chicken. Open 7/week, (208)
883-0678. Takeout. $.

KAREN'S OLD FASHION ICE

CREAM
519 S, Main ~ Moscow, ID-
Ice Cream, Non-Fat Yogurt,
Espresso. Open 7/week. (208)
882-9221. Takeout. $.

MAIN STREET DELI & BAKERY

313 S. Main ~ Moscow, ID-
Pastries, Soups, Salads, Deli
Sandwiches. Breakfast, Lunch

& Sunday Champagne Brunch.
Open 7/week. (208) 882-0743.
Takeout. RR-accepted. V-MC

$ .

WEST 4TH BAR & GRILL
313 S. Main ~ Moscow, ID-
Casual Dining, Pasta Steaks,
Burgers & Sandwiches. Lunch
8 Dinner. Open 7/week. (208)
882-0743. Takeout. RR accept-
ed. V-MC $-$$ .

THE GARDEN LOUNGE
313 S. Main ~ Moscow, ID-
Casual Dining, Pasta, Steaks,
Burgers & Sandwiches. Dinner.

Open 7/week. (208) 882-8513.
Takeout. V-MC $-$$

THE PIZZA PIPELINE

517 S. Main ~ Moscow, ID-
Pizza, Breadstix, Salads,
Dessert Pizza. Lunch & Dinner.

Open 7/week. (208) 882-8808.
Takeout & Delivery. V-MC-D

$.

MARY D'S - A Deanes
Restaurant
1/2 N. Main (Moscow Social
Club) ~ Moscow, ID - Family
Dining. Lunch & Dinner. Open
6/week. (208) 883-3147.
Takeout. V $-$$ .

MiKEY'S GYROS
527 S. Main ~ Moscow, ID-
Specialty: Greek Gyro
Sandwich Lunch & Dinner
Open 7/week. (208) 882-0780.
Takeout. V-MC $ .

PIZZA HUT
1429 S. Blaine ~ Moscow, ID-
Pizza, Pasta, Sandwiches &
Salads. Lunch & Dinner. Open
7/week. (208) 882-0444.
Delivery & Takeout. V-MC-D

$

DEANE'5 RESTAURANT
Eastside Marketplace ~

Moscow, ID - Family Dining,
Healthy Food. Breakfast, Lu'nch

8 Dinner. Open 6/week. (208)
882-1430.Takeout. $ .

DOMINO'S PIZZA
308 N. Main ~ Moscow, ID-
Pizza, Breadsticks & Salads.
Lunch, Dinner &.Late Night.
Open?/week. (208) 883-1555
Delivery & Takeout! $ .

PULLMAN

TACO TIME
530 East Main ~ Pullman, WA
- Mexican. Lunch & Dinner.
Open 7/week. (509) 334-2312.
Takeout. V-MC-D $

.'CDONALD'S

S. 1620 Grand Ave ~ Pullman,
WA - Quik Service. Breakfast,
Lunch & Dinn'er. Open 7/week,
(509) 332-6725. Takeout. $.

THE LOTUS RESTAURANT
E. 1005 Main St. ~ Pullman,
WA - Chinese & American.
Lunch & Dinner. Open 7/week,
closed Sat. Lunches. (509) 332-
8270. Takeout. RR. V-MC $$ .

SEA GALLEY
S.E.1000 Bishop Blvd. ~

Pullman, WA - Seafood, Prime

Rib, & Spirits. Breakfast, Lunch

& Dinner. Open 7/week.
(509)334-7032.Takeout. AX-

V-MC $$ .

HILLTOP MOTEL &
RESTAURANT
P.O. Box 155 ~ Pullman, WA-
Family Dining & I.ounge.
Sundly Bru'nch,.Lunch'
Dinner. Open 7/week.
(509)334-2555. RR. AX-V-MC-

D.

105 Michigan Ave Orofino

HoME oF THE MR. BIG BURGER
10 %Lean f N A D ST!

NEW ITEMS AT BECKY'S

Taco Burger - Vege Burger

Grilled Chicken Sandwich

Inside-Outside Seating, Drive-Thru Window, Call in Orders.

BECKY'S BURGERS
476-7361

Watch For
The

Football
Preview
Coming

September
23rd!
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334-1895

We take pride in
serving vegetarian,

chicken, & lamb
entrees to suit your

pallet.

Lunch Sujet
$5.49

Ail U.Can Eat!I

$.75 Delivery charge

Create Your Own...Choose Any 3 Toppings

Have you ever Tried...
...aSella's Calzone?
IVtfs is something you Just haue to experfence.. We make fresh dough
daily; a specfal recipe created to enhance the calzone style. We then
form ft fnto a turnouer and Jiff ft tufth the Uery best toppings including
our own blended sauce and more pwe mozzarella cheese than you
euerimagfned. Baked toperfectfon. It' betterthan pizza. It'
Sella's Cafzone.

Italian Sausage
Meatballs
Shrimp
Chicken
Ricotta Cheese
Pepperoni
Can. Style Bacon
Sausage
Fresh Mushrooms
Black Olives

Jalapeno Peppers

Pinneapple
Tomatoes
Spinach
Broccoli
Green Peppers
Onion
Hard-Boiled Egg
Cheddar Cheese
Cottage Cheese
Extra Mozzarella
Extra Sauce

Pinner
Sujet'on. - Sat..

Special Offer
Sept 19-oct 15

Nice Quiet Lounge.
with a great choice of
microbrews & Drinks.

33INDIA
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MIMOSA
E. 420 Main ~ Pullman, WA-
Teriyaki, Ribs, Chicken,
Burgers 8 Pasta. Lunch, Dinner
& Full Sar. Open 7/week.
(509)332-2400, Delivery &
Takeout. V-MC $.

PETE'5 BAR & GRILL
1100 Bishop Blvd. ~ Pullman,
WA - Steak, Seafood, Salad,
Pasta & Burgers. Lunch &
Dinner, Open 7/week.
(509)334-4200. Takeout. AX-V-
MC $$ .

COLIGAR CAFE
S. 1020 Grand ~ Pullman, WA
- Homestyle Cafe. Breakfast &
Lunch. Open 7/week. (509)
332-1132.Takeout; V-MC $.
STUDIO 7
N.E. 720 Thatuna .o Pullman,
WA - Vegetarian. Lunch. Open
5/week. (509)332-6863.
Takeout. $.
CAMPUS SLIB SHOP
N.E. 902 Colorado St. ~

Pullman, WA - Sub
Sandwiches. Lunch & Dinner.
Open 7/week. (509)332-6065
Delivery & Takeout. $.

THE CAVERN
N.E. 1000 Colorado Slvd. ~

Pullman, WA - Pizza, Pasta,
Burgers, Tacos, Sandwiches &
Salad. I.unch & Dinner.
(509)334-5151.Takeout. MC-
D$ .

SAM'5 SUBS
N,E. 600 Colorado ~ Pullman,
WA - Subs, Frozen Yogurt &
Ice Cream. Lunch & Dinner.
Open 7/week. (509)334-SUSS
Delivery & Takeout. $.

CLARKS TON

SAM'5 SUSS
219 Bridge ~ Clarkston,'WA-
Subs, Frozen Yogurt & Ice
Cream. Lunch & Dinner. Open
7/week. (509) 758-1SUB.
Delivery & Takeout. $.

TOMATO BROS.
200 Bridge St. ~ Clarkston, WA
- Italian. Lunch & Dinner.
Open 7/week. (509)758-7902.
Takeout..AX-V-MC-D $$.
BREAD SASKET BAKERY
839 6th St. ~ Clarkston, WA-
Donuts, Pastries & Sandwiches
Open 6/week. (509)758-8533.
$.
BAMBOO GARDENS

'07

6th St. ~ Clarkston, WA-
Chinese. Lunch & Dinner.
Open 6/week. (509)758-8898.
Takeout. RR. AX-V-MC-D $$.

PHOENIX MOUNTAIN
RESTAURANT
701 6th St. ~ Clarkston, WA-
Chinese & American. Lunch &
Dinner, Open 7/week. (509)
758-9618.Takeout. RR. V-MC
$-$$.

CLARKSTON QUALITY INN
700 Port Drive ~ Clarkston,
WA - Breakfast, Lunch &
Dinner. Open 7/week. (509)
758-9500. RR. AX-V-MC-D $$.

LEWISTON

BONANZA FAMILY
RESTAURANT
1905 19th Ave. ~ Lewiston, ID
- Steak, Chicken, Seafood &
Salad. Lunch & Dinner. Open
7/week. (208) 743-1477.-
Takeout. AX-V-MC-D $.
BO JACKS BROILER PIT
311 Main St. ~ Lewiston ID-
Steak & Seafood. Dinner. Open
6/week. (208)746-9532. AX-V-
MC-D $$ .

ANYTIME TAVERN & GRILL
1350 Main ~ Lewiston, ID-
Family Dining. Breakfast,
Lunch & Dinner. Open 7/week
24 hrs. (208) 746-6230.
Takeout. V-MC $.

PAT'S DRIVE INN
405 Thain Road ~ Lewiston, ID
- Old Fashioned Burgers &
Shakes. Lunch & Dinner.
Carhop Service. Open 7/week..
,(208)746-5124. Takeout. $.
GOLDEN DRAGON
2404 N & S Hwy ~ Lewiston,
ID - Chinese & American.
Lunch 8 Dinner. Open 6/week
(208) 743-'I 952. Delivery &
Takeout. R.R. V-MC $ .

HELM RESTAURANT
1824 Main St. ~ Lewiston, ID-
Family Dining. Breakfast,
Lunch & Dinner. Open
&/week. (208) 746-9961.
Takeout. RR. V-MC-AX-D.

WAFFLES N'ORE
1421 Main ~ Lewiston, ID-
Breakfast & t.unch. Open
7/week. (208) 743-5189. AX-
V-MC-D $ .

THAI TASTE RESTAURANT
1410 21st St'. ~ Lewiston, ID-
Thai. I unch & Dinner. Open
6/week. (208) 746-6192.
Takeout. V-MC $$.

JIMMY'S BUFFET
817 Stewart Ave. ~ Lewiston,
ID - "All You Can Eat" Buffet.
Lunch & Dinner. Open 7/week.
(208)743-8656. Takeo'ut. RR
groups over 10.V-MC $.

STRIKE & SPARE BAR & GRILL
244 Thain Road ~ Lewiston, ID
- Steak, Burgers & Sandwiches.
Lunch & Dinner. Open 7/week.
(208) 743-8883. Takeout.

OROFWO

SECKY'5 BURGERS
105 Michigan Ave. o'Orofino,
ID - Burgers & Shakes.
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner.
Open 7/week (208) 476-7361.
Drive-Thru window $.

ln the Moscow Hotel ~ ~ ~ downtown Moscow

Main Street
deli k, bakery

CLP I
0

4 B'av

UeaoaLas NAMS SMIN Gom
SUBS sUBs I

~ Fresh-baked Pastries ~ Coffee & Espresso
~ Soups & Salads ~ Professional Catering
~ Deli Sandwiches ~ Sunday Champagne
~ Fresh-baked Breads Brunch 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Reservations and To-Go Orders -8824743

FAT SAM COMBO
AMERICAN MIX

ITAUAN MIX

ROAST BEEF
HAM ~ PASTRAMI
TURKEY v TUNA

SALAMI A PEPPERONI
CREAM CHEESE E VEGI

SAM'S FAVORITE
CRAB a SEAFOOD

"It's giY;at to Jye.SUB-cottsctoLis."
ICE CREAM FROZEN YOGURT

SANDWICHES i SALADS

FREE DELIVERY
WITH MINIMUM ORDER

Moscow Pullman
882-SUBS 334-SUBS

(882-7827) (334-7827)
PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL--MOSCOW
600 N.Eo COLORAOO--PULLMAN

BACON BEEFA CHEDDAR
BACON LETTUCE A TOMATO

BBG BEEF FRENCH DIP
MEATBALL SUB

PIZZA SUB ~ CLUB SUB
PHILLY CHEESE STEAK

PHILLY DELUXE
REUBEN ~HEESE MELT

CHICKEN FAJITA

a

ln the Moscow Hotel ~ ~ ~ downtown Moscow

West 4th
Bar & Grill 4thILti

~ Casual and Affordable Dining for Lunch and Dinner
~ 16 Imported and Microbrew Beers and Ales on Tap
~ Our Talented Staff Looks Forward to Serving You

Reservations and To-Go Orders - 882-0743

The 81 Selection is Pizza Perfection
~ ~ ~ ~%~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

882.'1'111'.;,".'28

W 3RD

Buy One, Cet One
r..~ r *

]
I!

All Day Everyday Carryout
Tax Included on all pncesI--------I I--------I

1P"Pixxai i~+. Iit" J'IXXBI

( Free Deuvery ) /
Free Detlvery

I
Order e 12 three-topping pirze A

One To in .......,........$8.00One pp'.......,---..$*

two drtnls for only ) ) Two Topping,...,---:$9.<0 (
SII I I

rhree rappinr...........$1 0.00
I

,'PLU
PlNNCR
S~JCCbIILL

I

I
ersary owning

STAURANTE!
I

DORI'S 5th Anniv

ALEX'S RE

Q5DQ P 'N
I

~2 chimi's or 2
supreme'nchiladas

for $12.00 .I
I

) At 9:00 pm, upstairs will

I

' $1.50 Marguaritas
~ ~ Salsa Bar
I f

I

L
H. I$9 Grand

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

be opened for the celebration
~ $1.00 Coronas
~ Pinata 8 Door Prises

~ ~ ~a~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~eJ

I

iMCXlCAN lNPQ CNPCNCC MY i
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POTLATCH
LONE JACK STEAK COMPANY
Rt. ¹2Box 17B ~ Potlatch, ID-
Steak, Seafood, Pasta, Salad.
Dinner. Open 5/week
(Wednesday thru Sunday) (208)
875-1421.Takeout. RR. AX-V-
MC-D $$

IRELAND'S INN CAFE
Rt. ¹2Box 21 ~ Potlatch, ID-
Full menu. Breakfast, Lunch &
Dinner. Open 7/week (208)
875-1362.Takeout. $

COLFAX

COLFAX COFFEE SHOP
N.212 Main St. ~ Colfax, WA-
Chinese and American. Dinner.
Open 6/week (Tuesday thru

Sunday) (509) 397-3572.
Takeout. RR. V-MC $

'+3 R;

BOVILL
BOVILL CAFE
102 Main St. ~ Bovill, ID-
Family Dining, Fast Food.
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner.
Open 7/week. (208) 826-3249
Takeout. $

DEARY

WHITE HORSE CAFE
401 2nd Ave. ~ Deary, ID-
Family Dining. Breakfast,
Lunch & Dinner. Open 7/week
(208) 877-9993.Takeout. $

GARFIELD

CHER'5 RESTAURANT AND
LOUNGE
216 California and 3rd St. ~

Garfield, WA - Family Dining,
Large Salad Bar. Breakfast,
Lunch & Dinner. Open 7/week
(509) 635-1412.Takeout. $

ELK RIVER

MUNDELL'S ELK BUTTE LOG
INN RESTAURANT AND
LOUNGE
Corner of Front and Main ~ Elk

River, ID - Full Menu, Family
Dining. Breakfast, Lunch &
Dinner. Open 7/week. (208)
826-3277. Takeout. AX-V-MC-

D $-$$ .

I

Using The Guide

The information in this guide was
pr'ovided'be the individual-

.es'tablihments,,T.his is not a

but is intended to falniliari,ze" jou
".'ith

a,rea res'taurants. '

DELIVERY 8z TAKEOUT - These Services are
.Available

-RR -.Reservations Required/Becomrnended'—
AX-V-MC-D - Aiiierican Express, Visa-,

MasterCard 8 Discover Ca,rds Acceyted.
$ - $7 or under
$$ - $.8 to.$14
$$$ - $15 and up

specials
te

garden

lounge
~ Blue Monday: $2 drinks from our list
~ Tuesday: $1 wells & drafts all day
~ Wednesday: any beverage 1/2 price 8-10
~ Thursda: Ha Hour till 10 .m.

in the moscow hotel - downtown moscow

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

ZIQYAL SHQI
Chinese Food

(205) 552-1725
l Blouse Empire Mall I

LUNCH ANP PINNEi7

COMPO MEALS

ONLY $3—"-$3—"

Lo Mein Egg Roll

Chow Mein Fried Rice

Fried Prawns Egg FooYoung

e Almond Chicken Hot Spicy Chicken

~ Sweet & Sour Spareribs Sweet & Sour Chicken

Sweet & Sour Pork

'T)ELICIOLIS I.CCIP FOII. A '
i7ICE'OU'L ENVOY
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~I'

elver

V
~ '/

~f ™
~ B ! ~

FOR DOIIBLE MEAT ADD.......
ADD BACON ro ANY SUB.....
~ BMT (ham, sdaml,

1.00
.60

) 3.39

~ ~

1.80
1.00
4.59

~ VEGGIES & CHEESE 1.99 2.89
~ TUNA 2.79 4.19
~ SEAFOOD & CRAB
~ TURKEY BREAST

~ HAM & CHEESE

~ ROAST BEEF

~ TURKEY & BACON DELUXE

3.59 5.29

2,79 4,19
3,09 4.49
3.49 5.29

ALL SUBS h
SALADS INCLUDE

0 CHEESE
~ ONIONS
~ LETTUCE
~ TOMATOES
~ PICKLES
~ GREEN PEPPERS
~ OUVES
~ SALT
~ PEPPER
~ OIL

PLUS ON REQUEST:
~ MUSTARD
~ MAYONNAISE
~ HOT PEPPERS
~ VINEGAR

~ STEAK & CHEESE

~ MEATBALL

~ PAST PAMI
~ CHICKEN FAJITA

' ~
~~&CRAB
~ TURKEY BPEAST

~ ROAST BEEF

I
1.59 ~ PEPPERONI

1.39 ~ BOLOGNA
1.39 ~ CHEESE

3.39 4.89
2.79 4.19
3.19 4.49
3,49 4.99

.79

Ask for details
~ Sack of Subs
~ Giant Subs
s Platlers

Ideal for parties
4"ROUNDS INCLUDE:

~ Lettllce
~ Tolrlato
~ Pickle
~ Mayonnaise
~ Salt & Popper

~ TUNA

~ HAM

l. 19 ~

EXTRAS:
~ Each Vegetable Free

~ Drink ~ Choose 15C
~ Bacon SOC

Moscow ~ SSS-3841
307 W 3rd

Pullman ~ 332-5808
480 IMala

'I, 19

tnctudesr 4'ound Sandwich ~ Cookie
rages 12 and under)

Lessiston ~ '743-4000
2112 8th'Ave

Clartuston ~ 758-d000
80S Bridge St

~ SUBWAY CLUB (roast beef. turkey. ham) 3.39 4.89
~ SPICY ITALIAN r enoa salami. ep eroni) 2.89
~ COLD CUT COMBO Iharr.sakrni, ~~ 1,89 3.39
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AIDS
~FROM PAGE 8

difficult things I have ever done.
People still look at you funny

when you say you'e been tested
for HIV. They make instant charac-
ter judgments. Either you'e gay, bi
or a drug user if you get tested. We
should all know by now that isn'
the case anymore. Anyone can get
it and anyone does.

I'l start small. One by one, I'l
tell my friends. I'l tell them

because I love them and I don'
want to see them go through the
hell I did. Too many of them still
believe they are indestructible.
They still don't use condoms. They
still believe you can tell if a person
is HIV-positive just by looking at
them.

No one thinks AIDS can come
here. This is small town Idaho, not
LA. We forget that not everyone.

here is from small towns. We have
people here from LA, New York
and all those other places people
think AIDS is confined to. So I'l
keep talking. I'l keep telling my
story and putting up with the
strange looks and questions about
my sexuality. And when I'm taking
my last breath, I'l still be able to
say, "Good job Jennifer, well
done."

THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHDgOIlRl1
The Students'oice

LiLke writing?
Need money? Experience?

The Argonaut is now accepting applications for:
~Lifestyles Editor
~News, Lifestyles Staff Writers
~Contributing Writing positions, all sections

Interested students can pick up an application on the 3rd
floor of the Student Union at the Student Union Media

desk.'s

always there for you.
A First Security Bank student checking account gives you

24-hour access to Automatic Teller Machines.

Forgives your mistakes.
Because we know that no one is perfect, we offer

Cash Reserve "automatic overdraft protection" up to $500.'

/
/

~j
Treats you like an adult.

You can also apply for your very own First Security
VISA credit card with a great rate and no annual

fee.'ives

you the shirt off its back.
Plus, we'l give you 50 checks free, 10 checks a month with no

transaction fee and a free
T-shirt.'nd

maybe even a ride to school.
Be sure to enter to win a new 18"mountain bike at any

First Security location —no purchase
necessary.'.

Subject io application and credit approvaL 2. T-shirts available while supplies last.

3. Must be a college or university student to enter; no purchase necessary; drawing on October 14, 1994.
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oui dna r opens
Amy Ridenour

sic ar a cry

T here is something unusual at the
Prichard Gallery in downtown
Moscow —something called, "The

Utopia Body Paint Collection," and the instal-
lation, "Complementary Tongues."

The two dis'plays open the season under the
direction of Wally Mason, the new director of
the Prichard Gallery,

The Utopia Body Paint Collection is a group
of approximately 75 works on oval shaped
canvasses created by people living in the vil-
lage of Utopia deep in the center of Australia.

The most interesting thing about this display
is thai it is the first time this type of artwork
has displayed on canvas. Generally, the art is
painted on someone's body for Aboriginal
ceremonies.

Instead, the works are painted on an oval
shaped canvas displayed horizo'ntally or verti-
cally, "It is clear as to what the paintings
would look like on someone's body," Mason
said.

The color palate for all.75 works is similar,
using nearly ten different colors based in the
landscape. According to Mason, these paint-
ings create a sense of spiritualism that is pre-
sent in the aboriginal community they origi-
nate from.

Mason said the exhibition will be touring for
three years, and the Prichard is only the fourth
venue. The exhibit has previously been in the
Tampa Museum of Art,

The Aboriginal art has been know to shock
and open the eyes of many individuals. The
different types of Utopia Body Paint designs
are very unique and intriguing, which makes
not only an art lover but an everyday citizen

It is clear as to what the
paintings would look like
on someone's body.—N'ally Mason Prichard

Gallery Diiector

become very involved with the art.
"The Body Paint is exhibited from floor to

.ceiliiig and will enable viewers toget a sense
of the collective vision of these artists,"
Mason said. "They are part of a larger whole
and will create a'new perception of art."

Kathy Shiroki's "Complementary
Tongues," installation will be upstairs in the
balcony.

An installation is a work of art that is creat-
ed specifically for the space it will be viewed
in. According to Mason, the work is very
hands-on and requires viewers to create
something of their own for the exhibition and
leave it as a part of it.

The work is about labeling and women'
identity, and how similarities can be attached
to different articles and people. "I don't want
to tell you too much about it because I don'
want to give too much away," Mason said.

The opening reception is September 16
from 5 to 8 p.m, and the exhibit runs from
September 16 to October 23.

Take time out of your busy studying and
visit the the Prichard Gallery, located at 414
S. Main in Moscow. Be ready for an experi-
ence of a lifetime.

',o

-- Antonio Gonzales
Prtchard Gallery opens with a
new and unique display of
Aboriginal body paint on
canvas.
The exhibits opens on
September 16 and runs to
October 23.

Science fiction convention brings future to Moscow
Author Roger
Zelazny and
artist Gary Davis
guests of Honor
at NlosCon XVI

Helen llill
Yiiaff 1Vriicr

Looking for something different
to do next weekend? Arc you inter-

ested in zany people, outrageous
costumes, and role playing games?
Or maybe a wide range of art-
from sculpture to jewelry to litho-

graph prints —for viewing and pur-
chase? Rubbing shoulders with vis-

iting artists, writers or scientists? If
the answers to any or all of these is
yes, you might want to check out

MosCon XVI at the University Inn

September 16-IS.
MosCon is a staple for the con-

vention going sci-fi buffs of the

region. Some'of the people running

the show this year have been
involved since the first MosCon.
Despite its long life span and

attendee loyalty, it is still a small
scale convention.

You can expect to meet the guests
of honor at panel discussions and

the Sunday brunch if not just hang-

ing around the hospitality suite.
Author guest of honor Roger

Zclazny has won multiple Hugo
and Nebula Awards and is a
founder of New Wave sci-fi.

Artist guest of honor Gary Davis,
a regional artist, has been featured
in llenvy Metal magazine and Dark
Horse Comics. His pin-and-inks are
prized by collectors.

Dr. Gregory Benford, physicist
from UC, Irvine, does double duty
as scientist/author guest of honor.
He has written several novels and a
series of articles for "Amazing sto-
ries," and received two Nebula

Awards.
Fan guests of honor Tam and

Shelly Gordy are noted party ani-
mals. They could tu'in up anywhere.

Scheduled panel discussions
'overa wide range Of.topics. The

scientifically minded can argue or
rather, "debate" about "Chaos
Theory and Teraforming" and "The
Biological Century," while first
time conventioneers attend "What'

It all About?" Jewelry and costum-

ing making workshops are offered.
The author guests of honor and

other visiting writers will read from

their works and a poetry reading

may take place.
All convention members are

invited to attend the pool party cel-
ebrating the 21st year of MosCon's
parent organization, the Palouse
Empire Science. Fiction
Association.

The traditional Masquerade, a
costume and skit competition on
Saturday night, will feature "a skit
with the Royal Family of
Amber...from the first series of
Zelazny's hooks," wrote conven-
tion committee member Cindy

Gropp in the group's second

progress report.
The art show is open to the pub-

lic. Only those who have bought

~ SEE MOSCON-PAGE 15

~ka= 4~
'. MoscoN xvI >
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MosCon program cover
Artw0+bg Gary Davis, co~sy of Jon Guttle jon,'',
NlosCofipOard of DirectegP:,"
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'ept 14 BreathleSS

International Film Series
7:00 pm, Borah Theatre

Peace Corps
8:00 am - 5:00 pm, Lobby

'ept 15 Rock Climbing I

Workshop
7:30 pm

"Creating the
Wilderness Act"
Memories of a Participant
11:30am, Borah Theatre

Student
Leadership
Program
4:00 pm

FM 89.3
Where Oiversity Reigtts

Lifesiyles Briefs

Symphony starts
fund raising

Volunteers of the Washington
Idaho Symphony have begun con-
tacting businesses and supporters
of the arts on the Palouse and in
the Lewis-Clark Valley as part of
the community orchestra's annual

fund-raising campaign.
"This is an opportunity for

donors large and small to support
one of the organizations that
enhances our quality of life in the
Quad-Cities," said Cathy Rouyer
of Moscow, Symphony
Association vice president in

charge of fund raising.
Grants, concert sponsorships,

business memberships and indi-
vidual contributions provide near-
ly.two-thirds of the symphony's
annual budget, Rouyer explained.
"Thanks to the generosity of our
sponsors and donors, we are able
to keep ticket prices affordable
and the arts accessible to music
lovers in the region," she said.

Businesses have several ways to
participate: by concert sponsor-
ships, which represent a major
investment of $1,750 or more, by
businesses memberships, which
are available in categories ranging
from $25 to $1,000, by program
advertising, which provides an
opportunity for businesses and
professionals to reach the sympho-
ny's audience, and by season tick-
ets, which can be used by employ-
ees or clients.

More information on any of
these programs is available in
from General Manager Jenifer
Kooiman, at 882-6555 or 1-800-
949-ARTS.

"We know that many businesses

point to the symphony as an exam-

ple of the quality of life in the
'alouseand Valle)T when they are

recruiting new employees and
executives," Rouyer said. "We are

glad to offer them this chance to

share in our success."

WSU Museum
20th birthday
PULLMAN —The WSU Museum
of Art, which celebrates its 20th
birthday Sept. 16, will reach
another landmark soon —the
arrival of its half-milliorith visitor.

"It's truly exciting to have these
milestones occur closely together,"
said Patricia Watkinson, museum
director in a prepared statement.
"It's gratifying to think that the
Museum of Art has served so
many people in the last two
decades."

With counters in hand, gallery
attendants have been keeping track
of visitors since the museum
opened its doors 20 yeais ago.
"We have an average of 25,000
people coming into the museum
every year. That's quite good for
this area, since Pullman's popula-
tion i's around 24,000," said
Kjerstie Nelson, museum adminis-
trative manager.

The half-millionth person who
crosses the museum's threshold
will receive a lifetime membership
in the Friends of the Museum of
Art and the choice of a frame
museum poster.

Museum staff predict that the

lucky visitor will arrive during the
WSU Fine Arts Faculty exhibition,
which runs September 6 through
the 25. The museum is open 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through

Friday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m,
Tuesdays, and 1-5 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday.

Theatre arts
plan 4 plays

The University of Idaho E.W.
Hartung Theatre will open iis the-
atre season Oct. 11,with "The
Secret Garden," one of four plays
to be produced by the Theatre
Arts Department this year.

"The Secret Garden" is a
Broadway musical based on the
book by Mary Hodgson Burnett,
This Pulitzer Prize-winning play,
produced in conjunction with the
Lionel Hampton School of Music
and directed by Charles Ney,
Associate Professor of Theatre
Arts, will run through Oct. 16.

Running from Dec. 6 to Dec.
11,is "Dancing at Lughnasa," a

play written by Brian Friel. This
play is the story of a young man
raised by his mother and four
maiden aunts in a small village in

Ireland in 1936 during the festival
of Lughnasa. March 8 through
March 13 are the dates set for
"Black Comedy,"'a play written

by Peter Shaffer. In this play, a
girl brings her father and her
fiance together for the first time.
During the run of this play, there
will be an opportunity for theatre
attendees to bid for work by out-
standing area artists during the
Rabold Art Auction in the
Hartung Iobb'y. The proceeds for
the March 12 performance will go
to support the Rex Rabold/Oregon
Shakespeare Festival Fellowship.

The dates for the fourth play, of,,
the season. will be May 3 through,
May.8.,
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FAT SAM COMBO
AMERICAN MIX

ITALIAN MIX
ROAST BEEF.

HAM ~ PASTRAMI
TURKEY0TUNA

SALAMI a PEPPERONI
CREAM CHEESE It VEGI

SAM'S FAVORITE
CRAB 8I SEAFOOD

"It's great to be SUB-cortscious."
ICE CREAM ~ FROZEN YOGURT

SANDWICHES ~ SALADS

BACON BEEF 4 CHEDDAR
BACON LETTUCE a TOMATO

BBQ BEEF ~ FRENCH DIP
MEATBALL SUB

PIZZA SUB ~ CLUB SUB
PHILLY CHEESE STEAK

PHILLY DELUXE
REUBEN ~ 3-CHEESE MELT

CHICKEN FAJITA

0

FREE DELlVERY
WITH MINlivlUM ORDER

Moscow Pu I I man
882-SUBS 334-SU SS

(882-7827) (334-7827)
PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL--MOSCOW600 N.E. COLORADO--PULLMAN

Pi Beta Phi would like to welcome

our new pledges

CLIPS

5AMS SQIS a~Go~
SUBS I

The Blue Bucket
Is Now Open

Regular Hours
Monday Thru Friday!

Student'%~
~ ~Alh
Union

Kelly Alf

Angela Anderson

brooke Baudmann

Amy Czarniecki

Nikki Eng
Heather Haynes

Mandy Norton

Coleen Meagher

Christianna Muller ~
Angela Papapietro

Angela Rauch

Jamie Richmond

Katie Rickerts

Erica Rise

Charis Robinson

Megan Russell

Wendy Rutledge

arah Schumacker

oretta Strickland

Callie Strong

Jenny Tinkey

Lindsay Berm

Jody Walker

Julie Weisel
For More Events Information,

Info Hotline 8854484
Ticket Express 885-7212

Grapevine 8854180
We would also like to welcome our new affiliate

from Oregon Gamma: Andrea Corn
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ez Perce Fair site for
ouritry showdown

LEWISTON —The Idaho/
ashington State Final of the

rue Value/Jimmy Dean Country
howdown is scheduled for
eptember 25 at 2'p.m. with spe-
ial guest star Johnny Lee at the
ez Pcrce County Fair.
The fair, beginning September
n, will also feature a chain saw

iriist exhibit, magic shows, a
lown theater and an antique
quine display. In addition to the

Country Showdown, Chris
Driesbach, Man in the Making,
gad The Senders will be featured

in concert.
Now in its thirteenth year, the

Country Showdown is the world'
largest country music talent con-
test and radio promotion. Over
l,000 live events will be staged--
during 1994, involving thousands
ot'artists, over 400 country radio
stations and more than.4,000,000
country music fans nationwide.

For nine talented acts, the
idaho/Washington State
Showdown is the next step toward
country music stardom. From

there, it's on to the regional com-
petition later this year, and then,
in December of 1994, the tele-
vised national final will take place
at the historic Ryman Auditorium
in Nashville Tennessee. Awaiting
the national winner is the Grand
Prize of $50,000 and a recording
contact.

The stakes are high as artists
from Idaho and Washington vie
for the showdown title, a $1,000
cash prize, and the opportunity to
advance to the regional level.
Bands and solo acts participating
in the state final of the True
Value/Jimmy Dean Country
Showdown have already won
local competitions and represents
country music radio stations com-
prising the nationwide Showdown
network.

Admission for the showdown is
$4 for adults and $2.50 for chil--
dren 6-12 and senior citizens.
Children under 5 years of age are
admitted free. For more informa-
tion on the Nez Perce County Fair
call 208-743-3302.

Bart Stageberg
The Black Happy concert on Saturday night was held at the Moscow Social Club and was spon-
sored by the Sigma t."hi fraternity. The audience was wild and crazy while slam dancing.

NIOS CON
~FROM PACE 12

memberships can bid on tne work

shown. "The art show is going
fine," said Rod Sprague, another
convention committee member.
He has confirmed requests for 28
panels and three tables.

The dealers'oom is also open
to the public. Wares planned
ittclude jewelry, books, games,
weapons, "crystal creations," orig-
inal art, comics, tapes and CD's,

'nd

prints or paintings.
Some members will have gam-

ing in their rooms. Jill Foster, a
regular attendee, hopes to organize
something for Friday night.
lttformation on gaming and room
parties will be posted near the cori-

vention check-in and in the hospi-
tality suite. Membership costs $25
and is available at the check-in
desk in ihe convention area.

Children under 6 attend free and

ihtsse 6 to 12 pay half price with
an attending adult. Single day
memberships are also available.
"Friday and Sunday memberships
will be $ 10; Saturday, $17,"said
John Porter convention chair.

Writing
Positions

open!
The Argonautis
now accepting

'pplications for
I ~ 'he positions of:

Lifestyles
Editor
Lifestyies

z
Writers
Contributing
Writers

, n

Pain reliever/Fever red

ilic40011: For the temporal~=4
tiiiior aCheS and painS aSSOCiated."'
@rrimon cold, headache, tootha...
<ijlar aches, backache, for thi:-mi

arthritiS, fOr the Oain Of iti,,
'"+Ps, and for reduction of fsvei„.":,,:

All interested
students can pick

up an
application at the
Argonaut on the
3rd floor of the
Student Union.

Thank goodness there's Advil.'dvanced medicine for pain',"

admi ccntarnS rtroprefen Use only as drrected 01994yyneehali tatroratorres, Madrson Nl.
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Invtfatloaai'Volleyball:".':;-'":.'-:";.'.:l..:"':-','he,"total'ed",43

hlls.'in':,the"fo'ur
-'''

matchil's;and:had a',teiiin-',high~~,'::".-

.i42;:higngjiercentage Jlie,'.;,'.;.;;;:
'an'dais<~P'ow'ev'e'r,s'~ere'd:their,'=

'ir'st';;loss'to.i:,'a'atIoiiilly!,iraakeid. -''.

Meii's:-track=.will:;::
meet-,-Sept..2%'-

-A men's'track and Geld meet-':

ing will be on Wednesday;-,,'-

September 21 in the Kibble

Dome (II219A) at 7:00p.m.'for-
both new and old members of

'he

team. All athletes should see
coach Mike'Keller in the Kibble.

Dome (II227), or call 885-0210
before attending the meeting,:

Fall track and field practice

ofilcially begins October 10,!
1994; Physical examinations are,

required of all athletes on

September 22 at the Kibbie

Doine training room. See Barrie

Steele,.UI trainer, before .

September 22 in order to com-

plete the required paperwork. --

Matt Shifley
Statf Writer

A fter being named
Honorable Mention All-
Big Sky last year, Eddie

Howard embarks on his senior
season of football as one the
Vandals'ie-season all-America
picks.

Howard, a punter from West
Covina, Calif., began his final
season as a Vandal by booming
five punts for an average of 45
yards against Southern Utah on
Sept. 3. He now has career aver-
age of 43.9 yards per kick for the
Vandals.

Howard arrived at Idaho in
1993 after spending two years at
Mt. San Antonio College, Calif.
However, at one point he was
closer to punting for Washington
State than the Vandals.

"After two years at Mt. San
Antonio College, I was an all-
American there my sophomore
year but I really didn't have any-
where to go," said Howard. "I
was coming .up to visit
Washington State and coach
Smith called me a few days
before I was coming up and told
me to stop by here. And, to make
a long story short, I ended up
'coming here."

Howard cited many other rea-
sons for choosing Idaho but one
of his biggest was the winning
tradition the Vandals take on the
field with them each and every
game.

"I wanted to go someplace
where they had a winning tradi-
tion and obviously I picked the
right place. At first, I wanted to
play in quote unquote 'big-time
football'n the Pac-10, but I feel
we can compete with a lot of
those teams anyway."

Vandal fans are grateful
Howard did decide to come to
Idaho, but they are not the only
ones appreciative of Howard's
talent. He was recognized by The
Sports Network, College & Pro
Football Weekly and The
Football Gazette as a preseason
AII-America.

When discussing his goals for
the season, Howard said he just
wants to go out and do his best.
He is trying not to worry about
his preseason accolades, just
going out each game and kicking
his best.

As for his future plans, Howard
does have thoughts of a possible
stint in the NFL.

"If the NFL happens, it will
happen. I can't really worry about

Antonio Gonzales
Vandal punter Eddie Howard displays his pituresque Form. This is the senior's second sea-
son at idaho. Howard was named to the Sports Network pre-season AIMmerlca team For
Division I%A. In the Vandals'omp at Southern Utah, he averaged 45 yards per kick.

best shot at playing college ball
and he has no regrets.

A few weeks ago, Howard did
get a chance to bang heads, run-
ning drills with the tight ends. He
said his body got banged up and
he got a little ribbing from the
other guys telling him that now
he knows what it feels like, but
all in all he admitted it was fun,

Howard is also trying to talk
Smith into running a fake punt

that too much, I m Iust gonna go
out and kick the way I can. If it is
good enough, that will take care
of itself."

Howard knows how vital his
job is, and he realizes he has has
to go out there and nail great
punts. One disadvantage he
admits of his duties is that he
would like to be out there scoring
touchdowns and banging heads,
but he knows punting was his

play when he gets to run it, but
Smith hasn't fallen for it yet.

"Let's just say Eddie Howard
wants it in there, but we don'
know if coach Smith does."

Howard summed everything up
by saying how grateful he is just
to be punting every day for a
quality program. I have a feeling
though with his attitude and abili-
ties, the Vandals are the ones who
should be grateful.,

::i TelllllS ~

'i

Tennis challenge::
starts-";Sept. 24-.25

,The,"Enid:of-SumIner-",'.teariis-

challenge. will-be:Sept. 24-.;25.-;

The tournamient will be 'at'the-,

Washington State University;

Tennis Center and is sponsored
"

by Reeb'ok:and the Moscow-',

Pullman Daily News.

The tournament welcomes'-' -:.

men aad women of all'skill lev-" ':"

els. Along with singles and dou-.,

bles there,.is an open bracket';=":a'n:

over-40ibracket, mixed douibies-;
~'';.'nd.juntor„"levelcompetittoii;=~;.*;,","„-'.:;-.

Entr'y.:fee,".."for'singles'pliy js$:='.;.'.«»

$10;00':and for do'ublesi,:$ 1'5!00;-;—
"~.'or

more lnformatioin, cail,'-I',";-.',"

Cari Groce, WSU.women'-tennls-
'oach,at.335-0308 or 335-!0267;.

You can mail your entry to: Cari,
'roce,Bohler 201, Washnigtoa

State. University, Pullman, WA

991664-1610,

wisconsin improves to
hitter was plagued by 13 errors.
Both Vandals were named to the
all-tournament team along with
Grotenhuis and Dodaro.

Bagers'etter Laura Abbinante,
who dished out 51 assists in the
championship match, was named
the'tournament MVP.

Yanchulova, who broke Idaho's
single match kill record at the
Branegans/Safeco Classic 10
days ago, has totaled 155 kills
through the club's first eight
matches, nearly doubling her
1993 season total of 78.

The Vandals blew out their
first three opponents in the round
robin format. Idaho outhit
Wisconsin Green-Bay .337 to
.041 in claiming a 15-5, 15-2, 15-
8 win.

The Vandals second match last-
ed only three games as well, as

Dan Eckles
Contrtbuttng Writer

10 foes, getting outblocked 17-9
and outhit .224 to .101.
Wisconsin's Joanna Grotenhuis
and Heather Dodaro led the'way
for the Badgers, picking up 17
and 13 kills and hitting .350 and
.304 respectively.

The Badgers improved their
record to a perfect 10-0.

Wisconsin hit only .068 as Qe
Vandals jumped to the early one
set advantage, but.the Badgers
warmed up after that, pounding
the ball at a .287 clip the rest of
the way, compared to Idaho's
.066 average through the final
three games.

Brittany Van Haverbeke and
Tzvetelina Yanchulolva were the
stalwarts for the Vandals.

Van Haverbeke knocked down
17 kills while Yanchulova pound-
ed 24, although the junior outside

Idaho punished Wisconsin-
Milwaukie 15-6, 15-4, 15-8.
Eastern Illinois was no match for
the Vandal spikers either, drown-
ing under a wave of Idaho kills
15-4, 15-10, 15-2.

The Vandals head to Southern
California, facing the Matadors
of Cal-State Northridge
Wednesday and then playing in
the Cal-Poly San-Luis Obispo
Tournament over the weekend.
The tournament bracket has no
cupcakes in the ranks as Virginia
and the University of San Diego
join Idaho to face Cal-Poly SLO.

Idaho's three wins last weekend
bnngs Idaho coach Tom Hilbert's
career record to 97-59, meaning
the sixth year head coach could
reach the century mark in victo-
ries with an impressive showing
by his squad this week.

M ADISON, Wise —The
Idaho Vandals got off to
their best start in school

history before falling to the
University of Wisconsin Badgers
in the championship of the 1994
Inntowner Invitational in NCAA
volleyball action last weekend.

Idaho opened the tournament
with three straight victories,
upping their record to a perfect 7-
0, but the Badgers, who were
ranked 25th in the nation last
week, blemished the Vandals
record with an 8-15, 15-10, 15-3,
15-10 triumph over the Big Sky
school.

The Vandals, who usually rely
on a superior blocking and hitting
attack, were stymied by their Big-

A R G 0 N A U T

. Howard boots his way to success
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Joa Harrison
A Ul women's rugby player lwith ball) scrambles seconds after receiving a pass from her
teammate lwhite shirt, on groundl. The Black Widows'irst match is Sept. 17 in Seattle
in a tournament with Reed College and the Mudhens, a club team from Seattle.

Ul golf
Men's Golf Schedule

September
19-20 University of Washington
Tournament
26-27 Grand Canyon University
Tournament
October
9-11 Big Sky Championships
13-15 New Mexico State
Tournament

ROSTER
Wade Balliet, Fr.
Chris Blayne, Sr.
Trent Brown, Fr.
Jason Hicks, Jr.
John Jones, Jr.
Jon Paul Praisler, Jr.
Tyler Sullivan, Fr.
John Twining, Jr.
Michael Wiebe, Jr.

Women's Golf Schedule
September
18 Gonzaga Tournament
19 Montana State Tournament
October
9-11 Big Sky Championships
November
6-8 San Diego State Tournament

ROSTER
Marci Bernhardt, So.
Jennifer Cahan, Fr.
Kathryn Cassens, Sr.
Cori Omundson, Sr.
Darcy Ritz, Fr.
Jennifer Tesch, Jr.
Kellee Vosberg, Fr.

Annual volleyball
tourney Sept. 17

The Physical Education and
Sport Science Club is holding its
second annual four-on-four co-ed
volleyball tournament on Sept. 17,
at 9:00 a.m, near Guy Wicks
Field.

The registration fee is $25.00.
Any teams who want to partici-
pate, register by Thursday, Sept.
15.To pre-register, call 885-2184.

For more information call Val
Hemsley at 885-5423.

Intramurals
start this week
—Officials for intramural foot-

ball are in high demand.—There are 75 intramural foot-
ball teams and the season begins
Sept. 17.—Softball and soccer signups
due by Sept. 14—Today is the last day to sign
up for ultimate frisbee.—For more information, call
Greg at 885-6381.

EVERY

TUE DAY

Buy one Calzonu@'egular

price-next o@)ply

O it'll It Ittmaa Rd,

883-3333

Runny Dog Productions
Present

Seattle recording artists

KUOI
89.3
FM

It's Your

Radio
Station!

882-1 I'l1 ™o.'„","
428 W. 3RD

a g e

NEW SAUCES

GARLIG PEsToy

ANO CAJUN FIRE

Free Delivery

The N1 Selection is Pizza Perfection

Open 11am Daily
Tax included on all rices

TUESDAY
P foal

SC AT"TK R.
MA K,K,K

aild
Moscow's

Dnnk Spectals

all 1Vi ght

Long.'ATURDAY

SEPT. 17
$3.00Admission at Door
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Ex-Vandals Nicks,
Friesz excel

Former Vandal quarterback John
Friesz, now of the NFL Washington
Redskins,'led his team to a 38-24
victory over the New Orleans Saints—ironically-the team ex-Vandal
Doug Nussmeier is on,

Friesz, a native of Coeur d'Alene,
threw for four toucdowns with no
interceptions. He also completed 15-
22 passes for 195 yards.

Heath Shuler', Washiltgton's first-
round pick who was expected to
play, did not get into the game.

Ex-Idaho volleyball player Nancy
Wicks has been nominated for the
NCAA Woman of the Year.

Wicks, who graduated last year,
twice was named the Most Valuable
Player of the Big Sky.

There is one woman chosen from
each state and the District of
Columbia. The award recognizes
academics, athletics and community
service.

Wicks achieved a 3.28 grade
point average, in elementary and
special education. Along with the
athletic accolades, she was chosen
for the all-academic Big Sky team
four times.

Wicks teaches in the Puget
Sound area.

3-on-3 basketball
in Memorial Gym

A 3-on-3 basketball tournament
benefitting the Idaho women'
basketball team, will be on Sept.
17, in Memorial Gym from 9 a,m.
until 10 p.m.

The tournament is sponsored b
Mingle's, Pizza Pipeline ant
ZFUN.

It is open to both male and
female players and includes four
age groups.

The cost is $40 for a four player
team.

For more information, call 885-
0200 or 885-0249.

Jeff Curtis
Mountain bikers struggle to reach the top-of the grade ln the Moscow Nlountain Madness
race. Competitors can run or bike the twelve mile course in the annual fall event sponsored
by the Palouse Roadrunners. The winning time for the bike division was 49 minutes.
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MICRO
Movie House
230 W. 3rd, Moscow

gg2-2499
Admission $1.75

Sept 13th%1401 Sept. 15~ 21

WIIEhf 4 MIN
IDtfnft W0MAN

rr30 &930 rtr3I la 915

Sept 16&17
Midnight Movie
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Introducing the CREF Growth Accou

hetheryou want a fund that
selects specifi stocks or one that

covers the market. we'e on the same page.
Our new CREF Growth and CREF
Equity Index Accounts use two distinct
strategies for investing in the stock mar-
ket, but both aim to provide what every
smart investor looks for: long-term
growth that outpaces inflationp

The CREF Growth Account'searches
for individual companies that are
poised for superior growth. In contrast,
the Equity Index Account looks f'r more
diversification, with a portfolio encom-
passing almost the entire range of U.S.
sto'ck investments. It will invest in stocks

nt and the CREF Equity Index Account.

in the Russell 3000k, a broad index of
U.S. stocks.

Like our CREF Stock Account, which
combines active, indexed, and foreign
investing, and our Clobal Equities
Account, which actively seeks opportuni-
ties worldwide, the new funds are managed
by experienced investment professionals.
They'e the same experts who have helped
make TIAA-CREF the largest pension
system in the U.S., managing over $130
billion in assets.

i
To find out more about our new stock

f'unds, and building your portfolio with
TIAA-CREF, just call I 800-842-2776.
And take your pick.

Ensm~g the future
for those who shape it.
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YOU'E LOOKING AT TWO
COMPLETELY OPPOSITE, FUNDAMENTALLY

DIFFERENT WAYS TO INVEST IN STOCKS.
WE RECOMMEND BOTH.
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~PPLI4 E
Washer and Dryer $30/mo. Free
Maintenance and Delivery. CRA-
PEN Rentals 882-9235, call any-
time.

I I
Needed! $225/mo. +1/4 phone,
electric, gas, utilities. 3 bedroom,
2 bath, kitchen, dining, living

'oom.Appliances included.
Available now. Deerpark condos.
Angie 882-3888 or Don 882-
7579.

I 'I

AUTOS
VW BUG "Black Beauty" A Fast
One! New tires, battery. $1,500
Call after 5pm, 208/245-5037.

~BI Y~LE
Barracuda Mtn. Bike 18.5"
1994 Tange-Ultimate SL,
Manitou, Full XT, Onza clpls; rid-
den twice, need money for school.
$ 1,400 Chris, 882-7032

18-speed Sekai 2500 touring
series Tange CR-MO double
butted tubes, quick release
wheels, pannier racks, excellent
condition. $200 332-5554

!I 'PER
MACINTOSH Computer.
Complete system including print-
er only $500. Call Chris at 800-
289-5685.

386SX25 HP Vectra Computer,
fully loaded, 2 years-old, many
applications. Asking $1,000, great
system. Call 885-6251, ask for
Jason Wolfe.

386SX25 4Mg RAM 2400 baud
modem and 8 bit sound card.
Asking $800/OBO. Call Mike,
885-8046.

MOTORC YCLES
1993candywine red Kawasaki
ZX-7 (750) Ninja, 1300mi., many
extras, $5,800/OBO. 1982 red
Yamaha Maxim 750,
$ !,000/OBO. Call Neal, 882-
7165, leave message.

~SPOR7S E !!!P
Women's Nordica N955 ski
boots, 9-9 1/2, $90/OBO.
Dynastar ski poles, $10. K2
Nouveau Elite skis L170
w/Salomon bindings $80/OBO.
Diane, 883-4320.

TRAILER
]992 39 1/2'railer. Syringa
Trailer Court. 2 bdrm, furnished,

2 tipouts, excellent condition.

$ 17,000/OBO. Leave message,
882-5 l 84.

~ii
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn

up to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal & Full-

Time employment available. No

exp. necessary. For info, call 1-
206-634-0468 ex t.C59051

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-
Students Needed! Fishing
Industry. Earn up to $3,000-
$6,000+ per month. Room and
board! Transportation! Male or
Female. No experience necessary.
Call (206)545-4155 extA59051

TAKE CHARGE
Earn what you'e worth.

National company in

explosive growth phase
needs LEADERS

NOW! Incredible income
potential. p/t or f/t.

Call (208)882-6827
Between 10:00-5:00

It's very easy! Lose weight while

you sleep! !neome opportunities
available. Call 800-557-7781 then

334-8327.

Help Wanted for UI Phonathon.
$4.25-$6.00/hr, M-Th. 4:30pm-
8:30pm Sept. 18 - Dec. 8. Pick-up
applications at Office of
Development. 885-7069 619 Nez
Perce Drive (Next to Farm House
fraternity.)

Attention Art Students! Mural
painter wanted for large commer-
cial project. Great reference for
resume. Contact Eastside Market
Place, 882-1533.

FUNDRAISING Choose from 3
different fundraisers lasting either
3 or 7 days. No Investment. Earn
$$$ for your group plus personal
cash bonuses for yourself. Call 1-
800-932-0528, Ext. 65

CRUISE SHIP JOBS
ATTENTION STUDENTS!
EARN $2000+ MONTHLY

PARTI'I ME/FU LLT!ME
WORLD TRAVEL

NO EXPERIENCE'REQUIRED
CALL 602/453-4651

Student holding Junior status or
higher needed for 2 hrs. a day, M-

F, 3pm-Spm. Must bc able to
work in Wordperfect and Word.
Proof-reading, typing, answering
phones-$ 5.85/hr. Call Libby at
885-3804 Sam-Noon, 1-4pm, M-

F.

Do You Enjoy Being With

Children? Would you like to earn
a little spending money? The
Child Care Resource and Referral
Office need names of people
interested in doing occasional
evening or weekend babysitting.
If you'e interested please call Ul
Child Care Resource and Referral
before September 20 between
12:30and 4:30pm, SS5-5927.

Help wanted at the Royal Shop
Chinese Restaurant. Palouse

Empire Mall. 882-1728, ask for
Annie.

Moscow School District ¹281is

accepting applications for

Substitute School Bus Drivers,
salary at $8.90 per hour; and

Substitute School Bus Arides,

salary at $7.14per hour. Flexible
hours for morning and afternoon

routes. Drivers must have Class B
CDL with Passenger and Air
Brake endorsements. On-site

training and testing provided.

AA/EOE

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY-,
MENT-Make up to $2,000-
$4,000+/mo. teaching basic con-
versational English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. For info. call: (206)632-
1146 ext.J59051

SKI RESORT JOBS-Hiring for
winter quarter. Up to $2,000+ in

salary & benefits. Ski/Snowboard
instructors, lift operators, wait
staff, chalet staff, + other posi-
tions. Over 15,000 openings. For
more information call: (206)634-
0469 ext.V59051.

Need music for your event?
Call The DJ.

College Dances, Weddings,
Cruises.

882-8741 or
I-80lh423-3545

~DAN E
WESTERN DANCE LESSONS
Learn western swing, 2-step, 10-
step, Thursdays starting Sept.
15th, five weeks. 6:30-8pm
Moscow Social Club. $45/couple,
$25 single. $5 student discount.
(208)835-8100

TRAVEL
Flights available da!ly through-
out the Northwest. Hourly com-
muter flights-Pullman, Spokane,
Seattle, "Great Savings" Call
Inter-State Aviation for details.
509/332-6596 (Best savings based
on groups of 3-5 people.)

~ST NIHEALtll

«QUIT TOBACCO«
(Chew & Cigarettes)
1 hour group sessions

begin Sept. 13, 2:30-3:30
Eight Sessions:

Sept. 13, 15, 20, 22,
27, 29 & Oct. 4, 11.

Student Health Services
Pre-registration 885-6693

$20 fee
Join now & reserve a spot!

Nutrition Counseling available

Student Health Services
«Eating disorders

«Weight issues
«Heart disease .

«Cancer prevention

«Sports diets
'Make appointments by calling

882-6693

ELF N R VE ENT
Learn Self-defense! Northwest

Dojos offers traditional self-
defense for all ages. Safe. Fun.
Effective. Improve health and

self-esteem. Call Ui Enrichment

Program at 208/885-6486.

Do you like to ski? Enjoy helping
.others? North/South Ski Patrol
is recruiting candidates for '94-
'95 ski season. If interested con-

tact Dean at 208/882-0211, Bob at
208/875-0446, Dick at 509/332-
8863.

I .' )

LOST in UI library on Sunday,
9/11. Long gold chain with small

gold religious figure, very senti-
mental piece. REWARD! Please
call 882-8333 and leave message.

Test Prep Classesl Worried
about taking the GRE or LSAT?
Test preparation review classes
offered in September will help

.you succeed.'Call UI Enrichment

Program at 208/885-6486.

Feeling lonely? Anxious? A bit
overwhelmed'! It helps to talk it

over with someone who cares. Dr.
Bruce Wollenberg is a trained

pastoral counselor at the Campus
Christian Center. Call 882-2536
for an appointment. Free of
charge and confidential.

LUTHERAN CAMPUS M!N-
!STRY-meets Wednesday nights

6pm at the Campus Christian
Center, 822 Elm Street. For more

information call 882-2536.
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Edward Julius Collegiate CW83-4

53 Tree of the birch
family

55 French kings
56 French morning .

58 Unsatisfactory
product

60 Presidential
monogram

61 Put to use
63 Hemophiliac
65 Merrymaker
66 Molybdenum, e.g.
67 Disavow again
68 Gnawing animals

13 Infertile
16 Fred Astaire's

sister
21 —sign
24 Ward (off)
26 Drive back
29 Taker of

dictation
31 Cleaning problem
34 The Prisoner

of —"
36 Racer Al or Bobby
38 Good-natured

ridicule
40 One who scolds
41 Fidgety
42 Unclad
44 Walked on
45 Apparent
46 Gobi and Mojave
47 Relative of the

monkey
49 Organ1tation

component
52 Like a bathroom

wall
54 Comic strip

character
57 Shade of green
59 Exigency
62 Buddhist sect
64 Scottish uncle

ACROSS

I Dutch philosopher
8 Wonder of the world

locale
14 Degree of quality
15 Boat race
17 Everything counted

(2 wds.)
18 Gave forth
19 Pref1x: wool
20 Barbara and Sir

Anthony
22 Coast
23 Ms. Arden, et al.
25 Close to (poet.)
27 Actor Jannings
28 Avian abodes
30 Shoe parts
32 Cakes and—
33 Inferior sub-

stitute
35 God of the sea
37 Swerve
39 Mr. Connery
40 Eileen or Walter
43 On the stock

exchange
47 "Light-horse Harry"
48 Hatred
50 Audacity
51 Formerly, formerly

OOWN

I Triangle w1th
Unequal sides

2 Idle chatter
3 Disease
4 Insect egg
5 'Woodwind instrument
6 Classmate of Dobie

G1111s
7 Eve and Enoch
8 Beforehand bargains
9 —and haw

10 Spartan k1ng
11 Early-blooming

(poet.)
12 Empire or footstool

collegiate crossword
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